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opened up. Stimulated by the deep and novel interest' which
my father's words had awakened in the writing oonfided to
me, I halted in It lonely part of my travel, tied my well-laden
mules to a neighbouring tree, and sat me down beneath the
forest shades to investigate the nature of my treasure; but
THE LOST RELIGION.
alas! my eyes had scarcely glanced down one sheet-the
AN AI_LEGORICAL "VISION.
first which I accidentally opened-when I was set upon
BEING on a oertain day in one of those trance or scmnambulic by banditti. My mules and baggage wereteken from m~ j
states in which glimpses of another world and its inhabitants I was beaten and maltreated by the robbers, and when, after
come flitting across the open eye of the soul, I beheld a hours of unoonslouaness, I came again to my senses, I found
venerable man approaching me, whose countenance was myself not only bruised and robbed of all my property, .but
radiant with kindness, and that peculiar intelligence which oh, grief unspeakable! the preoious manuscripts containing
apprised me ere he spoke that he came to me as a messenger. my father's Scriptures were stolen from me. M soon as I
" Daughter," he said, without waiting to. be questioned, could command sufficient reflection to guide my future con"when thou dost write of me, as thou wilt, forget not to tell duct, I determined to retrace my steps baok to a. great oity
mankind from whence I recei ved that peculiar religion for through which I had passed at midday, and there seek not
which my name has become remarkable, and whioh, as differ- only the hospitality I stood in need of, but also a something
ing from many other accepted forms of belief, has been . whioh my brief glance at those sacred pages had advised me of.
" Evon in the single minute that my eye had rested on the
stigmatized as 'infidelity.' and other harsh names significant
of antagonism to the opinions of those who pronounce judg- contents of my father's Scriptures, I read that a young man
who had been sent out by his father to look for his lost
ment on me."
"Instruct me, my father,'.' my spirit replied, for I perceived cattle, had resorted to the aid of a 'seer,' or 'prophet,' to
that instruction was both the purpose and capacity of him help him find them. I had heard of magicians and fortune
tellers, and been accustomed to think of them as impostors,
who conversed with me.
Approaohing me nearer, his angelic presence and fine or persons in league with the spirit of evil; but when I read
spiritual nat~re so entirely permeated the atmosphere that I in the very guide to salvation whioh my father had given
knew him at once, and we instantly assumed the relations me that such pruotloes were a part of the religion I was to
that belonged to our different states: we were pupil and learn, my mind was entirely sot at rest on the subject. I
determined it was God's plan for detocting orime, and my
teacher, pilgrim and guide.
"When I was quite It little child," said my companion, vory first act 011 entering the great city to whioh I was bound
"my father placed me under the care of highly accomplished was to seek out a 'man of-God,' or C seer,' or C prophet,' to
tutors in. the sciences, but left me with them under the aid me in tho detection of the thief who had stolen my
. most solemn charge that they should not attempt to indoc- religion. I soon found such an one as I sought, although. hetrinate me with any of their own peculiar views of religion. was not called 'Ii. man of God '; on the contrary, though
'Polish his intellect until its lustrous surface may reflect all almost everyone I inquired of seemed to know, and conithe truths of Nature,' said this anxious father, 'but his mend his powers, he WRS called 'a man of the devil,' and I
SOUT, 18 MY CHARGE, and none may tamper with that, for was assured he was in league with the powers of darkness.
the integrity of which I hold myself responsible through Wholly indifferent to what men said, so long as my father's
eternity.' When I had arrived at the verge of manhood, religion sanctioned what I did, I made my way to the one
my studies were interrupted by a summons to visit my they told me of, from whose oracular powers I trusted I
father, He was about to proceed to a far country, and the should fare like the young man I had read of ill my brief
nature of his expedition rendering it doubtful lest he should study of my father's Scriptures. I found the seer. muoh as
was desoribed, nvenerable .man, who seemed to have a perever -again
.
. be401~ me, . he deemed -the time had' come
. . when
he' was called upon to entrust me with that which in his rect knowledge of that I came to' seek, for 'without .question- .
eyes was the most, sacred of 'all things' to man, namely, th~ ing me concerning my errand', he spoke, saying:
" 'The papers thou hast had stolen from thee are des·truths of his. religion, As these, he informed me, could 'not
be .communieated orally in the short space of -time which . troyed. The robbers; after looking them over, deemed them,
. circumstances .allotted to our meeting, he had committed worthless, and oommitted them to the flames..'·
" 'Nay, father,' I replied, 't~at can ~cargely be. "Phose
'. them .to writing, and now bestowed 'on me, as ·the· .most
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p~P,~~~. cont~~~ the 9~!Y trJ:l~ l·~'igi9>.P 'the world. Could
a~ ci~.at~ ,~om G~' ha.,B created .look .upo~ His .}Vord an.d
fail to .kn.o}V itJ Sure~y, if P04 ey~r g4l.;ve his word to man,
he plust 've ~t ~ucl(ia m~~k ."\lpQ.~ it ifat ~l men f!pding
W.. should \~n9YJ ~ 'fie :ipig~t misttlfe II1£.01'.s w.ord, but
s " I ". e ~ t ,!, ·it P te r' . God' ".'
replied the seer.
, The word of God, when man writes it, ceases to be infallible,
for then it becomes man's assertion that it is God's. The
robbers did riot believe this, and' .so destroyed it.'
." 'Alas, for.religion !' I cried. 'What shall I do, since
the'only true 'religion is lost 7,.
.
" 'Be comforted,' replied the seer, 'and come hither.
There, take thy choice.' .
~'Then opening a huge case full of manusoripta he lidded:
" , Here are more than tim thousand different religions.
·Take anyone from the number that thou wilt, and depart
in peace.'
.
" 'But, my father,' I stammered; in astonishment at his
words, 'thou knowest there can be but one true religion, and
all but that one of these ten thousand must be false. Of
what avaff, then, would they be to me 7'
" , How knowest thou these are false 7' answered the seer.
'There can be but· one true religion; but why may'st not
thou chance to stumble upon that true one amongst this
heap 7 Come, take ·thy choice.'
" 'Nay, but, father, I have already had the true religion
given me. It is that whioh I ha ve lost. These, therefore,
must all be false;'
" 'Softly, my son. Upon what ground dost thon assume
that thy Scriptures contained the true religion 7 How dost
thou
know, that thine alone was the true one 1'
.'
~, 'Why, because my father said so.'
" , A good reason to thee, my son, but none to mankind;
for every one's father says the same, when they teach their
sons their religion. Where, then, is the true standard for
thy father's faith against the testimony of the ten thousand
others I offer thee to select from l'
"I listened to the words of the seer, hnt they only filled
my mind with confusion.
"Plunged into despair by the old man's unanswerable
logic, and beholding all my hopes of discovering the nature
of the highest and grandest of all truths lost-I regarded the
author qf my disappointment ashimself guilty of my suffering, and in my frenzy and impatience I snatched a blazing
brand from the hearth, precipitated it into the midst of t.he
combustible papers, and cried in my insane vengeance, I If
I cannot discover the true, at least I can destroy the false.
Perish, thou mass of deceit and error! Better mankind
should exist without a religion, 'than worship ut the shrine
of a vain and delusive one.' But as I gazed upon the slowly
dying embers of the crumbling mass, a surlden revulsion of
feelin,g pO,ssesserl my BOUL Shame, rage, and remorse seized
me, an I throwing myselfin deep humilintion at the old seer's
feet, I besought his forgi veness for kindling that fearful
flame, that 'had utterly consumed out of the world all truces
of .raligion, and amongst tho mass of falsehood destroyed nll
chance of ever finding a vestige of the truth. .To my amazement the venerable seer regarded both my hasty act and my
fnlitless, peuitence, with the same ca.lm· at"ld unmoved ait· of
])ity, and stoical indifference. At. length, raising me from
th.e ~arth :aud seati·ug me by his side, he s lid, in a quiet hut.
slight~ly saroastic tone, 'Thou destroy e\'ery vestige of
religion from off the fnce of the earth! Presl~mp~uou~ boy I
!Jorthou, nor th~· eriti~e milHons of the mce can commIt ··so
iinpoB8i'bl~ a criJ;ne.· DId ~lOt <?od exist .btlfo·re m'an 7 a cr~atol'
before 'w cre.ation 7 and religion and all its .suu]j~e truthH
befor;e ~~n's hJ~pe,rf~ct ~ttell,pts" to' reco~ct his opini~ns o..f it'7
What. religion is there'i,ti.·yon smoulqering 'heap J;Uore, thlln
~q.'~ PpilliollS and. views· of his Crel;ltor's 'purposas'l And
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. act ever blot from ...t,b.e .oreative 8o~m~ God's

. eternal ja*-d unceasing revelations 7 Never I'
.
" , Where then, can this revelation be found 7' I humbly

. '

asked.
" 'Whe.r~ ancient men first S01J.W,t, and man '.flU last
read it,' replied my oompanion, 'ill the eternal scriptures' of
God's works.'
'" Teach me to read them, prophet.'
" 'Take thy first lesson Oll the 'shining volume of the
midnight sky.
.
.
. .' Ct·, Behold the infinity of God in hosts of countless worlds.
Behold his' vnrlousuess ill the differing glory of yon fiery
army, where rank and file are marshalled on the firmaments
of infinite space, yet all are different in degree, size, power
and age; yet tili, though bound up in never-ceasing motion,
clash not, nor jostle each other in Iife's eternal march, hut
give and take celestial influence and gravitating force with
11 justice
and harmony
80 unbroken that they move in their
.
.
individual gl.ory each a mighty sun, yet in their mutual
iuterdependence an immortal .family of rejoicing worlds.
" , W ouldst learn 004's Providence in ,JI1icros,copic life 1
Turn then another pagt3 of creation's Scriptures; re.id
thereon the history of the worm, that He has fashioned
with such due provisiop
to
its,IJtate, that the earth 011 which
..
.._
it trails seems just adapted to it.
It sips the dew and
revels in the sunlight-c-feeds 011 some Rqmhler life which
Buffers no wrong in death, for the lower creatures only conflume what would be noxious if left unconsumed, and they,
uncouscioua of their doom, enjo~ that humbler life with all
the power their state aud time demands. And to show that
the destiny of even the lowest of God's work is immortal,
and ill that immortal resurrection from deatlr's sting a
brighter life ensues, behold that dying worm, outworking ill
its self-spun winding sheet the ephemeral glory of the
. painted butterfly, the joyful creature of the sweetest hour
of life tbat flowers and sunlight can bestow on sentient
being.
.
.
" 'Read from the pure white lily, whose cup at evening
time is filled with dew, whose morning meal is sunbeam, how
He clothes and feeds the humblest of His works.
II 'Hear in the chirping robin's rnatin hymn, its notes of
praise for food bestowed in sensou,
" 'The monsters of the deep, birds of the air, or tenants
of the wild wood, receive their life and providential instiucts,
adapting them with means to eIHI H, nt their Creator's hand,
as tenderly as thou dost, Dost puzzle thyself to learn the
origin of races 7 Forget whnt scholastio pedantry has told
thee, and see man spring, as flower and bird' and bellst have
done, the fulfilment of the highest aims of Nature, just whell
she was fitted to produce him, through the same eternal law
which bid.. the sea bring forth its finny monsters, the ail'
sustain the birds, or the forest wild the beast,
" , All things i~ God's creation write their history. All
laws explain each other, nnd permeate nll being, 'I'he
chemistry of dewdrops and of worlds are one and the same.
The .history of a planet nud a III : n is one continuous epic of
t he great lawgiver's writing.
" 'Wonl{l~t learn God's mntohl.vs wisdom 7 Study the
wondrous aduptatlon of all moans t I ends, 'Vonlc1st fin I Hili
loving purposes 7 Ask of the oreatures of !Jis providential
car". W ouldst reconoile His justice with the sufferings of
mllllidud 7 Study the noble uses of ad versit.y, the lessons ot
privation, and the gems of genius, intellect, and VltSt disco:vo1T,llffliction 'has. 'ontwrought. Wouldst thoU' learn fiow
He, thy Hen.venly Father, dost regard thee 1 "I'hink of thine.
earl,hly .o~le, or mnltiply thine earth.ly l~ves by all 'in6,iity,
then jndge ·how He oareth .for thee. . Wouldst thou read the
BUill of all His scriptures, KNOW ,thyself; tltudy' thyself;
follow ollt from 'sourqe .to'ultimate,' if thou canst, the' ,bOllnliless powers of thy grand, immortal so~l; and then, reflecting
.
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t.~at thou art God's image, know and worship Him through

I

.
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.

S,KETC·H·ES.

thy matchless being, Love Him, serve. Him through His;
creatures ; worship Him in deeds of mercy to His helpless I
DEALINGS 'WITH THE OTHER WORLD.
oncs ; praise Him through thy knowledge of His works;
(COMPILED FROl\[ A PAPER BY ALDERMAN DARIU8.)
pray to Him in a life resembling His perfection, and then.
No.6.
though all the written records of men's creeds should shrivel
like these ashes, thou still wilt have an unwritten scripture AFTER an interval of eleven years I resumed my praot.ical
investigations into the phenomena of Modern Spiritualism.
of an imperishable religion.'
"Thus spoke the seer. I turned and left him, and though -I had during that interregnum kept myself' posted up with
I knew it would require an infinite mind to read the pages information respecting the alleged development of apil'itual
of infinity, au immortul lift) ~o study eternal revelation, i phenomenn. that were dully recorded as OCCUlTing in 'all parts
sought no more for the records of mall'S religions, imt went of the world. I was conscious t~at the astounding rooords
on my W~l.J to study day by day tho unwritten scriptures of were the compositions of highly oredibleand competent
that sacred page, inscribed by the finger of the living God, observers, but ( declined to accept the statements regarding
the phenomena uutil I had been afforded crucial opportunities
and labelled by its author, 'God's religion.'"
of seeing them f.or myself; and under conditions over which
I had entire control.
..
"
J line, 1874, J wns asked to attend n materialization
'VRAT WAS HIS CREED 1
seauce at a private house in N ewoastle, uud there I witnessed
HB left a ton of coal one night
phenomena sufficiently extraordinary to -exeite wonder, and
Iu front of a poor widow's door,
induce careful examination.
When the deep snow, frozen and white,
Wrapped street and square, mountain and moor.
Subsequently to that- date, and up to December 22nd,
That was his deed ;
1876, I attended upwards of 100 seances held in private
. He did it well.
"What was his creed 1"
residences, nnd attended for' the most pnrt by trustworthy
I cannot tell.
ladies and gentlemen, with whom I was thou, and am now,
Blest II in his basket and his store,"
familiar. Between June, 1874, to Decemher,'1876, I preIn sitting down and rising up,
When -more he got, he gave the more,
pared und have kept carefully written records of the seances.
Withholding not the crust and cup.
Those records wore either written on the days I attended the
He took the lead
In each good task- '
seances, or on the day following, and are oarofully prepared
" What was his creed 'f .,
reports of what took place, together with the names of those
I did not ask.
who were present. They may, therefore, be supposed to be
His charity was like the snow,
nccurate accounts of the phenomena I witnessed, and 8S I am
Soft, white and silken in ita fall:
Not like the noisy winds that ·blow
_ not in the sllghtost degree mediumistic, and witnessed the
From shivering trees the leaves..« pall
For flower and weed
most inexplicable phenomena with the cooluess and apparent
Drooping below.
indifference of a stoic, the records may be accepted aM accurate,
II What was his creed? .,
or, should any of your readers doubt their accuracy, I· oan
. The poor may know.
furnish them with the names of those persons who were
He had great faith in loaves of bread
For hungry people, young and old;
present, from whom eonfirmntory evidence may possibly be
And hO'pe-inspiring words he said
obtained,
To him he sheltered from the cold ;
•
•••
For man must feed
All I can do from this pile of MSS. is to give typical
As well all pray.
selections of various phaacs of these almost unbelievable
II What was' his creed 1"
I cannot say.
phenomena, selecting those that appear to me to be most
III words he did not put his trust;
nearly conclusive, uud pointing out any weaknessos in the
In faith his words were never writ; .
evidence that may prosent themselves. I have no desire to
He loved to share his cup and crust
With anyone who needed it.
support u foregone conclusion, but I have au earnest and living
. In time of rieed
desire fairly to defend and illustrate what appear to me tobe
A friend was heIe What was his creed 1"
fact« maligned and mlsundorstood by prevalent ignorance,
He toM not me.
the result of gross prejudice and wilful inexperience.
He put his trust in heaven, and worked
I now propose to give a brief description of a seance held
t<:ver along with hand and head ;
in the large drawing-room of a merchant in Newoast1e-ouAnd. what he gave in charity
Sweetened his sleep and daily bread.
There were present fifteon persons, ladies and
'l'yne,
'By word and deed
gentlemen, and the sitting took place on the evening of
To help the poorThat ·was his oreed.;
Friday, July 10th, 1874.
What would ye more !
After a little general oonvei'satioll,' arraugemeuta were
,-,--- - "--+-'made for the seance. A cabinet was extemponised 'in .tl~o
corner of the room, by placing opposite the recess a fourHOOM AT THE ror,
folding screen. With the exception .of .long dark ourtains
[We commend the following verses to the cronkera who SIlY all
nat/seam that it is of no use trying because every place worth looking ·hung over the recess, there was not anything In tbat ·Q011ner
after is filled up.]
of the room. I carefully examined the rooeas l\nd, wi.th the
N&VER you mind the crowd, lad,
nssiatanoe of the hostess, guthered together ailllth~ l\~timn
'Or,fanoy your life won't .tell ;
l'he work -is the work lior a' tRlLt
cnssnra in the room, and rolled them up in :the ifol~ll1 of a
:To him that deeth it well.
I'illow. I placed this extemporised pillow nIt one end of the
Fancy the woeld a .hill, lad;
recess in order that the medium, Miss F., might lie .on the
Look where the nrillic ns stop ;
You'll find the crowd at the base, lad;
..floor,' and rest her head ..0P the pillow. ~r.he IUltil~a~~ars ...' ...
.'I'here's always rOQ01 at the top.
were ull formed: of dark material; there was not a I:\ingle
Courage 'and faith and patience,
'w hite article among them.
There's space in the old world yet;
The better the chance you stand, 10.(1 ;
·W0 formed a curve of chairs' across the room,
. .and
.
..t;he
~he further along you get.
.
gus was turned down so that ,E'!)toh .could 'Bee what was
Ke~p your .eye on-the goal, lad;
,'.:r.; eve I' despuir or drop,
occurring in the room, and I could see the time by' my wateh
Be <lure your pnbh. leads upward ;
. with ense.
. There's always room it the top.
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We were sitting hand in hand, and for a' few minutes Mr. R..and shook hands with him, and afterwards went to
sang some popular' melodies.
In about five minutes the all present in both circles and shook hands with each. It
free quarter of-the screen began to move, and a small figure afterwards sat on.a chair, exhibited its hands, lifted the
cautiously glided out; it was wrapped in what appeared to skirts of its dress, and displayed a pair of small, neat, naked
be, luminous white gauze or muslin. The apparel seemed to feet. It then drew the chair forward to the centre of the
consist of two garments, one extending from the waist to the hearthrug, rose upon the chair, and looked into the mirror.
floor, the skirts surrounding the figure with a train of When on the chair I saw that the top of the head of the
varying dimensions, but usually about eighteen inches long, figure exactly divided the reflection of the' centre ornament
and frequently changing in' brightness. The other garment in the ceiling, and thus gave me another measure of its
covered the upper. part or" the body, and extended to the height, The form next sat on chair No.9, and permitted
limbs like a tunic. This child-like figure caine timidly to the the gentleman who sat on No.8 to feel the texture of the
centre of the .fireplace, near where T sat, and took up in its hair descending from the head. The figure then moved to
hands a fire paper, and after audibly and visibly shaking it, the table, took from it a large. scrapbook, sat down on the
. laid it down. The figure then moved farther into the room, armchair immediately in front of me, placed the book on its
and lifting the skirts of its dress showed a pair of black feet, .knees, opened it, and then, extending its hand for a pencil,
extended its arms and showed black hands, drew aside slowly and deliberately wrote in the presence of the whole
several. times the part of the tunic that covered the upper company. The whole page was filled with writing in about
part-of its body, and showed its black or very dark skin. I three minutes, the book was closed. and laid upon the chair,
.remarked in a low whisper to the gentleman on my left, and the figure, which had been with us for fully thirty
"You see the exact height of this figure by the height of the minutes, passed behind the screen. In the course of a few
mantelpiece," and he replied, "Yes." The figure, child, minutes full light was turned on, the screen was removed,
apparition, or psychio form, call it what you will, appeared and Miss F. was found lying in the rec.ess, dressed as when
to have heard the whisper, and moved immediately to the she entered, and in a condition of deep trance. I requested
mantelpiece, stood upright under it, turned its face towards the lady of the house to remain with Miss F. until she
it, and, raising a little .hand, rapped audibly against the recovered from the trance, to, take her directly into an
under ·surface of the white marble mantelpiece. I remarked adjoining bedroom, to undress her and see if she had any
to my friend, "You see that the full length of the figure is white garment of any kind upon her person, or in her
one inch less than the height of the mantelpiece." The possession. The hostess did as I desired, and reported that
figure then passed to the side of the r~om, on my extreme the young lady , had not a single, white article of wearing
left, and kissed the gentleman, Mr. R, who sat' there, and apparel on her person, all her clothes, 'both upper and under,
returned and stood near where I sat. This form shortly being dark.
afterwards moved behind the screen, and closed the fold
The following is a verbatim oopy of the writing which I
of the screen as it entered,
saw the materialized female form write on the scrapbook : The next form that moved from behind the screen was a "My friend is not here to-night. I am so sorry, because I
female figure, which at first sight presented a somewhat cannot say when I will have the power to show myself again.
curious masculine appearance.
The long black hair was I must bid farewell to all, and my very kind love to Edward,
drawn forward over the neck, and hung on the breast like a Harry, and Susan, hoping it will be returned. Do good, and
long dark beard, the length of the apparent beard being in doing good is to receive good. Good-bye. God bless you
about nine inehes
; it was not, however, difficult to see that all, and my fervent prayer is-God protect you from all
.
this beard was apparent and not real, as it opened and closed evil. Your home is in Heaven, also my home. Good night,"
with the motions of the figure.
Descriptions of other, and, if possible, more marvellous,
The first action of the female figure was to stand with and even more oarefully-tested, phenomena will follow in
its back towards a large mirror on the mantelpiece, and I due course.-Nortll,ern Wed.:!y Leader, Jan. 7, 1888.
observed its height in relation' to the gas jet reflected on the
[In the above narrative we find nothing that equals in marvel the
mirror, and saw that it was 'at least four inches less than the more recent accounts of spirit materialization. .The value of the special
medium. The figure moved gracefully about in front of us, testimony offered in this case, however, consists in the facts, first, that
dressed in long flowing white robes, like luminous gauze, the occurrences did not take place on premises occupied by the medium,
hence shutting out the possibility of any prepared conditions; next, that
and very lustrous.
they took place in the private house of an earnest investigator, but one
Another remarkable 'feature connected with the robes
who was not at that time a confirmed apirituallst ; next, that the
was this, there did not. appear to be the least indication of medium at the close of the seance was thoroughly searched, and th~t"
folding or rumpling, they were smooth, graceful, flowing, not a vestige of the robes or other appearances worn by the spirits were
and white.
found on her person; and finally, and above all, that the record is made
This figure passed across to the left side of the front (although OUl' space .has compelled us unfortunately to condense it
cirole, and sat, or. rather reclined, ona large armchair, which greatly) by a gentleman, whose cool scientific acumen, keen powers of
observation, and inviolable probity, make him one of the most reliable
was standing near to Mr. R Mr. R. asked permission to honourable, and authoritative witnesses of the age.-En. T. W.]
.'
shake hands with the form, and I distinctly saw the hand
stretched across and shaken by Mr. R. The figure then
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
rose, and moved forward to opposite where I sat. . I requested
it to shake hands with me; it immediately plaoed its hand
B.*-Brief, readable reports of circles, phenomena &c. are in order
on mine, and we as certainly grasped each other's hands us A. but
they must not only be brief, written on one'side' of the sheet
any two hands in this world ever did grasp each other.
only, a~d in ink, not in penci~, but well attested, and sufficiently'
authenticated to enable the Editor to present indubitable truth not
The hand was small, soft, and warm. The figure moved
possible vagaries of the medium's mind.
'
to the right side of the room, where stood an unoccupied C. H.-.No II comm~nication in the nature of an advertisement can be
reqelve~ by !l'0y Jou~~.a!, .much l~ on~ 0.£ limited. space and capacity.'
chair, and motioned to have the .chair removed; it was
l;Aet your client. ~dvertise, and ,flUr. notices can be allotted to· him.
-removed,
and the figure walked past' Mr. F.,. au'd went
Books sent for review will please take the last paragraph aa addressed
.
to
the senders. .
. . . .
'
.deliberately to the piano, which was open, and strummed;
upon it for about two minutes. .Before 'leaving the piano it . SECRET~RIES OF Boorsrraa sending reports are informed, that no 'less than
sev~n l.laye been sent du~n~ the last week without any address qr
closed the lid,' and returned to the front of the sittera as
notice ?f t~e town to whlc~ ~h~y belong. Others, written In pencil,
are
qUl~ Illegible, and ca.nnot be. submitted to printers, ae aids to
before. The figure was then .a~ked 'to shake hands with the'
de8~roYlDg eyeslght,
In each case such reports are' neoeeaarily
entire' compa~y. 1£· deliberately and gracefully went to '. omitted. "
.
,
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'As soon as the aforesaid powers were discovered, they
should be classified and the maguetiaatious continued until
the subjects felt impressed to discontinue them and stand
alone. Periodical. seances should strictly prevail. The floors
of the circle room should he intersected with plateaux of
glass to prevent the escape of the magnetic fluid. The air
should often be purified with streams of ozone j the walls
surrounded with graceful forms of art and well selected
colours. , Those destined to become .magnetisers or physicians should sit in rooms well supplied with power~ul
.maguets, Tender susceptible media should never commence
their sittings without first holding the poles of a good
electro-magnetic battery in their hands, closing their exercises in the same way. No drugs, narcotics, or stimulants
should be' used under any circumstances, but all other
legitimate' appeals to the seuses should be put into requisition, the most potential of which should be healthful'
exercises, bathing, the performance of exquisite music, and
the sight of beautiful forms of art.
Those senaitives manifesting tendencies towards clairvoyance should practise gazing steadily into the crystal or
mirror. Those ,susceptible .of psychometrical delineations,
should practise their power, remembering that this, and all
'other spiritual gifts, are as much the result of culture and
exercise, as are the developments of muscular strength, or
intellectual achievement.
No seances should ever be
attempted without a solemn preparatory invooatiouto Deity,
good and wise spirits,' or any angelic guardian, in which the
invocant places faith, and this not only for the purpose of
stimulating the mind to aspiration and soliciting the presence
and influence of the good and wise, but also for the purpose
of banishing evil and mischievous spirits from interfering.
The same ceremonial of discharge or dismissal. should be
used on breaking up a seance j in fact we would recommend
at least as much courtesy in the treatment of angelic
essences, as the usages of society demand for ordinary
acq uaintan ces,
A "School of the Prophets" conducted on some such
principles as we have thus briefly outlined, would certainly
do as much for this generation as the mysteries and Temple
services of antiquity effected for the nations in which they
were practised-in a word, it would provide a class of duly
•
qualified Magnetic Physioians, Prophets, Mediums, Clear
Seers, and Spiritualistic persons, whose morals, characters,
and gifts being cultured and superinduced into religious and
scientific methods, would fill the world with blessing and
useful ness.
.
.
All the public exercises of spiritualism should be conducted in decency and order. A general basis of principles
should unite all persons who believe in spiritual existence
and spiritual gifts, and well-qualified expounders of these
subjects should be the officiating teachers. In these gather[ugs, as in the processes of soientiflc culture, the sweetest
melodies, the noblest harmonies, the purest flowers and
fragrance, and the most pleasing association of artistic sights '
with sounds should be employed. All that could contribute
to elevate, purify and exalt the soul's noblest powers should
be resorted to, as legitimate means of influence, and nothing
low, degrading, slang, or impure, should be associated with
spiritual ideas.
..
Spiritism, like every other calling, demands its votaries,
its devotees, and its peculiarly-prepared ministers. Persons
having time to devote to the culture of their gifts, and steady
.enthusinsm to suataiu them during their probationary tr~,in-,
ing, are the only.classes who should attempt to teuch.rpreach,
or tender service' publioly 'as mediums between the higher
world of spirits, and the much-darkened world of '~oor

45'1-.)

Prophets.

A NOBLE TESTIMONY TO MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
SUPERFICIAL commentators on -this subject talk of the ee lost
art of magic," and describe as impossible achievements for
modern Spiritists, the marvels enacted by Hindoo Fakeers,
Egyptian Dervishes, Arabian Santons, and Medireval
Ecstatics; hut what marvels are greater than the talking
spirits whose truth and spiritual origin .were so clearly
demonstrated at Koon's spirit rooms, even as early as 1850 1
(Vide Hardinge's ~'Modern American Spiritualism. ") What
revelations of Zoroaster, Buddha, Pythagoras, Plato, or other
great philosophers of antiquity, have ever rendered a better
code of morals, purer life, or more perfect demonstration of
creative order, and the mysteries of the Univercrelum, than
the entranced mystics, Swedenborg and Andrew . Jackson
Davist Does M. Jaecoliot give one single marvel of Hindoo
Spiritism that has not transpired in equal force and greater
abundance through the physical force mediums of England
and Amerioa 7
The ecstatics of the monasteries were canonized as saints,
because the stigmata appeared on their bodies; their forms
were elevated in the air, and they could read the thoughts
of others, prophesy the future, etc., etc. Any unprejudiced
reader will find the marvels reported of the Asiatic mystics
equalled, and in many instances transcended by the illustrations of spirit-power given ill Hardinge's "Modern American
Spiritualism" alone.
Let it suffice to say, that the stigmata of names, figures,
dates, and signs, which have convinced thousands of
darkened minds of the soul's immortality, have appeared on
the persons of numerous mediums of this century, and are
still appearing to those who care to seek for such evidence j
that the levitation of the body is not an uncommon occurrence; the power of prophecy has been amply demonstrated
in thousands of well-attested instances j and the capacity to
'resist fire has been abundantly shown.
The vaticinations of 'the Greek and Roman Sybils 'never
exceeded many of the eloquent utterances of unlettered boys
and girls in the modern Spiritual movement, and if inevitable
imposture had not intervened at times to shake faith in the
modern manifestations, they exceed in use, wonder, and
number, a thousand-fold, the marvellous tales reoited of
Greek, Roman, Hindoo, Egyptian, Persian, Chaldean, or
Hebrew Spiritism, that is, when the latter are sifted down to
well-proven narratives, Cabalistic sentences are translated
into plain sense, and allegorical flights of fancy are reduced
to actual fact.
. Imposture or failure in the ranks of modern spiritism all
proceed from the human side of the movement. 'It rimy be
diffioult, perhaps .impossible, to repair the errors committed
by the ignorance of this age, but it is for us to lay the
founda~ion of improved conditions, by dealing with the rising
generation,and ,for this purpose tho wisest course we could
now pursue would be to found a new i, School of the'
Prophets. "
In these, young fresh susceptible organisms should be
selected as neophytes to fill a future order of mediums,
physicians, and teachers. Their food should be plain and
simple, their habits pure and orderly, their lives spotless,
their morals regulated by the most exalted and, dignified
standards of truth, justice, piety, and goodness. They
should be under the regulation of a company of holy women,
and scientific melle . Good, pure-minded, .. healthful mag-.
uetisers should be received' into fellowship with them, ,and
one and' all should be. 'magnetised to determine who were
operators and who subjects. The ,first should, be set .apart
as physicians to the sick, and operators for mediumistic and humanity.
" ,
, .' Far. 'be it from the' author of these pages to discourage
clairvoyant development, "The second as media and
prophets,
.
.
or teachers.
' '
.
the sweet . and
. . loving practice o.f family 'circles, meeting
\.

•
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together' in the sacred seclusiou of home, .or friendship, to
invoke the dear hou8~ho1d deities who have passed on before,
'who would be so certain to respond to the appeal of those
wl'io~ t'h'ey'iiave, bes t loved on earth.
TMg will' su';ely'be there, those loving spirit friends; aye,
where'fer t,io or three are gathered together in the name of
the' spirit, whatever spirit they summon will be there, be it
GOd or the Adversary; spirits of the heart's dearest affections,
or goblins
the metal crypts or earth, which avarice
would'if1lin rob ot its hidden treasures. In the meantime, in
ord~r to systematize ,f:'ven ,these .iunocenf home communings,
, ~ order and' strict conformity to scientlfic principles
"
should be observed, We ate not now undertaking to lay
, down tli'e exactmethods in which each circle for development
or commuuion should' be conducted. We can only touch
updb. the generalities of tlie subject, and would' recommend
well~'\iriBher8 to 'these great truths if they desire their rapid
and orderly promotlon, to ubandon their egotistical fears,
lest some competent ad viser or inspired person should assume
leaders/tip amongst them, and remetnber "that to every
orgailitlm tllere must be, !l head as well as organs, to every
circumference a centro, and in every nation a government
for the ptbtection of the governed, no less than for the
restraint of the lawless.
Having disposed of fhis poor,
envious phantom which so troubles the peace of some
splrlttsts, an'd convinced themselves that it is not necessary
that a well-qualified adept in spiritual things, should require
those whom he coutisels to 'place a triple crown on his head,
kiss his slipper, and pronounce his dictum infallible-let
spiritists come together in reverent deliberation, and decide
what methods 'of scientific investigation they can or ought
to pursue so as to evolve the basic principles upon which
spirits communicate.
. Magnetism is the pabulum
by which spirits communicate, psychology the influence.
These are the secret virtues of magic, witchcraft, and
mediumship in ~Vgry age, and human nature changes, not.
If' the founders of home circles will carefully study out the
rules briefly suggested as indications in forming a school for
Ute education and 'training of media, they will surely become,
in part' Itt l~a:st, successful enough to reward them for some
time 'consumed, and some sacrifices consummated.
If possible a room shotrld be set apart, consecrated and
held con:seCI'84ted to spiritual science:
No unhOly thing should enter there, no unholy thoughts
be invited.
The circle -should meat at least once, but better twice or
thrice each w~ek. Non-e 'should enter there until they had
fasted at least four hours previously; and assemble together
with clean hands and olean hearts. Let" them come as' to a
holy plnce; arid intt,"Oduce music of a sweet and inspiring
character: thus the atmospbere will be arranged into harmonious strata,' according to the suggestions upon music
contained in 'Il previous section. Let'the chamber be adorned
with' all t~c' little stores of beauty and pleasant forms
possible. Flowers arc sometimes' injurious to media, their
strong perfume causing too much excitement to the senses,
but'\fhore ozone can be procured, it is 'well to pass streams
throllgh theair, and the use of the electro-magnetic battery
held: bytwo persons placed at enoh pole, the rest forming a
chain, ever strengthens the foroe, and benefits all present.
Ten minutes' use of this machine might beneficially open and
close each seance. Also, we would enforce the same rule of
opening with 'all invocation, and closing with a courteous
dlscharge to the spirits, suggested above. Family' gatherings
might experiment with maguebization Rli before suggested,
the strongest" healthiest, and, most. worthy 'of the pnrty '
beingselected as the operator, Crystals' and, mirrors should '
be 'laid 011 the circle table, also writing -materials and slate's.
If a large circle beneath the table, sufficient to insulate a)l
tbe:sittel's' assembled,' and .prevent even their garments f~,m

from
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touching the ground, were formed of glass, this would greatly.,
conduce to aid· the manifestations, by preventing the too
rapid efflux of vital force.
It should forever after be prohibited to sit in totally
darkened 'apartme'nts. Spirits come to earth in their own
astral Iight, and to this eleinent material light it! opposed;
st1TI, the abuses that may arise from the prevalence of total
d rrkness at' spiritual .~eanc(ls should induce every wise
, investigator to discountenance them -utterly.
.The fact that many uf the most stupendous evidences of
sp'h;it po,~er' have been given in semi-lighted. apartments,
,should be a sufficient answer to those who plead for darkness
llS It neoessary condition for strong demonstrntlons j. besides,
1 he wise and faithful, investigator can better afford to dispeuse with strong demonstrations than good morals, decency,
or 'spiri'tual agency without human -intorference.
Uet dark circles be abandoned to elementary spirits, in
and out of earthly encasements, and impostors will find much
cf their occupation gone.

•

,
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A SIONIFICANT C,ONTRIBUTION.
CANT.

To t/te Editor of "The Two Worlds."
,

,

" How prone we are to draw from other's eye,
The little mot-e that self can scarce descry,
And'leave within our' own a pond'roua beam
Deluded self an atom would out deem."

The subject of the payment of mediums is now receiving
'Il good share of attention by a certain class of spiritualists,
to whom the term "cant" may be-I think-fairly applied.
Let me ad vance a few, reasons for this opinion 1 In the first
'pluce the class to whom I allude are of the Art~mu~ Wlll:d
type. "You cannot go into my show without paying, but
you can pay without going in if you like,"-in other words, it
is that class who fail to distinguish the difference, between a
'bishop who gets £15,000 a year, and the spirit medium to
whom they suggest to pay five shillings or nothing a Sunday.
It is a terrible sin of selfishness for mediums to take pay for
their services, hut of course their own sin in taking the
services of such a one without paying, never seems to occur
to them. This is what I call lC cant," These people seem
to think, that, mediums are more than mortals, and that
they can Jive on sublimated ether llnd, spirit plums. Indeed the way in which they talk and write, shows very
clearly, -thnt their vision takes lUI entirely outward view of
the situation, i e., a very superficial view. They neither
turn their eyes inwardly upon themselves, nor yet go very
deep into the needs of those for whom they would' make
arrangements, Some years ago, I was returning home in the'
compartment of a railway carriage, in which was a very
witty and most agreeable curate, I know him personally.
His agreeableness however was soon taken advantage of'by
t.wo Dissenters-both of whom i also knew--lfor one of them
asked him the question-" Do you sort your sermone before
preaching, or preach them and let the people sort them for
thomselves t" " Oh," said 'the curate, "I preach them nnr I
let the people sort them for themselves." He was then
aske~-" Why don't yon preach for nothing the same as we
.' local preachers' do 1" "I suppose you get paid for such
as you give; skim-milk is cheaper than cream," was tho
reply, and sothe local preachers did not trouble the regular
preacher with any more ,quostions. Any person who expects
anything, for nothing and' saysso, must be a' "cant ;". one 'too,
who never can or does carry that 'principle .into his own
practice: in the common concerus of life. What right has
any 'one' to interfere with what is clearly both my privilege
and
my
rightJ If I choose to giv, nnything-s-that
is my
•
.'"
I;)
,privilege, If I have anything
on which J set nvalue, 1. have
,
,
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a right to set a price 'upon it, If I ask more than it is
worth 'und do sell it, one of two consequents must follow,
Either I am the knave who sold it, or the person who bought
it was a ·fool. 'I'hose who know anything of the "Science
of Economics" knows that labour has value when that labour
has utility. So, if the service- time or labour of the medium
is of utility it is also of value, and that value-let pious
people say what they may-whether the source be from
spirits or mortals, will be regulated by the law of supply
.and demand.
.
Mediums who work for nothing 11.1·.e of no more value, in
my estimation, than . those who receive p.ay; tor' they 'might
take pay, and with the' pnyment, if too rich to need it themselves, do some nets of goodness among their poor neighbours.
Mediums who wo~k for nothing when they ought to be enruing the needs of themselves and families may be doing good
to others and yet neglect their own' household. Pny or nopay cmlDo~ possibly affect what comes through n medium ftny
more than wator could be affected by a pnmp whioh was
either paid for, or bought
on credit,
or given.
.
.
Tho sooner spiritualists, who essay to talk nud write
against paid mediums, recognize the simple laws of justice
that spiritualism teaches the better. The spirits all declare
that Ilny happiness. which they enjoy is the result of
individual effort. They teach that those who live on the
labour of others are spiritual drones. They teach that the
thief and the extortioner must make restitution. From such
teachings we can infer the doctrine of individual right, and
too' duty of all to labour. If we infer the' duty to labour, we
can at the same time infer the consequent; viz., that for all
labour those who take it, in whatsoever sphere, shall recognize
its sacredness and return adequate payment for it.
To talk of mediums working for nothing IlS long as they
are able, nud when they are not able, to dole out to them
gifts 011 which to subsist, is the shallowest nousenso. This is
what I call cntting down the bridge' and trusting to the depth
and current of the stream to ford it. I venture to predict
that when nll who" profess and call themselves spiritunlists"
understand 'what is comprised in a "medium," they will both
pay them and respect them for taking the payment, so long
as that" is 110 more than ,i"l:l adequate to tho amount of service
given,-Yours truly,
Rochdale:
PETER LEE.

•
HOME, SWEET HOME.
AT times I feol weary, and long to be free
From all tlllLt doth hinder communion with thee'
Still, still I will wait 'till" the meseage shall come, '
And angels convey me to' maneions at home.
Home, home, sweeb, sweet home.
Tho~gh pressed with affliction
If fait:~fnl I prove; I am sure I

and trouble and pain,
f:lhall ,gaiu
The faIr haven of rest-the port so well knownAnrl sing with .the·loved: ones in' heaven at home.
HOllie, home; sweet; sWeet home.
.'
Lord' aid me to fight in thy cause tilI I die
1·he~,. through love divine, I shall victory c~y i
r l'eJol?e while I muse on the millions who're gone
To regtons of glory, the pilgrim'» sweet home.
Home, horne, sweet, sweet home;
We've fathers and mothers and loved ones in heaven
\Vhom death from our arms has remorselessly riven :
QUI' dearest and fairest before us have gone,
Why then should we fear to rejoin them at home' 1
Home, home, sweet, sweet home.
By an Old asul PaitlLful Apoet!« of Spiritualisllt.

AN OMINOUS SIGN OF THE TIMES.
'A DIBGRAOEFUr~ disturbance recently took place in the Cathedralof Rouen, The Abbe Garnier, of Caeu, had: lately begun
'a series or' conferences '01' discourses of a peculiar kind, and
peoplo Were invited to attend' them by pressing circular letters
and' flnring posters, which were put up all overthe city. The
Abbe WIlS supposed to hold a brief for the Deity, and a comptre was appointed as counsel for the Devil. M. Garnier's
contention was that the Catholic Church had always assisted
in 'the development of soienoe, and ·this the Devii's advocate'
deuied, citing cases li.ke. that of. Gaiileo and otb'ers., . The
first conference went off on Sunday' with a few murmurs of
dissent aud disapprobation on the part of some persons in
the congregation. On Monday, however, a fiery oontrovers'ia:1ist started up from the midst of the people and gave the
Ab~e Garnier II no end of trouble," ,The priest 'wlls' doing
his best to answer the avalanche of questions whioh were
put to him in as calm a manner as possible, when a crowd of
"rowdies" burst into the church, .shouting and singing like
delegates from Pandemonium. They i~toned the "Mnrseilluise," and hissed the controversialist and the preacher.
Yesterday when iIte Abl~- appenred in the .puipit he was
hooted, and the "roughs" sang "C'est Boulanger, langer,
lunger l " and shouted out blasphemous cries: When the
police interfered they were attacked, and the men whom they
nrrested were liberated. Order was restored finally by the
Chief Commissary of Police; but M. Gllrn'iet had to discontinue his conferences.

•
A

FORM-MANIFESTATION IN
CENTURY.
BY

THE

FIFTEENTH

EPES SARGENT.

IN the notes to Count : Von Auersperg's poem,

Del'
Letzte Ritter" (The Lalit Knight), (Qunded on incidents in
the life of the Emperor Maximilian 1, I find a curious
account of a form-manifestation of the spirit of the Emperor's
wife, Mary of Burgundy,
A spirited translation of tho
whole poem by my brothel', John O. Sargent, was printed in
London, in 1871, and handsomely acknowledged by elm'nt
Von Auersporg. From the 183rd pllge
this volume I
copy the following note in the appendixe-cce John 'I'rittheim, an eminent historian and theologian,
distinguished for his learning and piety, born in 146'2, was
elected Abbot of Spannheim at the age of twentyyeurs.
Nobleman, prelates, men of letters, and princes from all
parts of Italy, France, and Germany sougHt his society and
conversation.
"But the very qualities which induced this homage
exposed him to -the charge of necromancy and sorcery; and
Augustin Loreheimer relates, in his Treatiee on AlaUf'c, that
Trittheim sought permission of the then Arch-Duke
Maximilian to bring the lntrer's wifo before him, whose
death had driven the.Arch-Duke almost to despair'.. M~xi
milian consented, and retired to a private chamber with one
of the principal gentlemen of his court and the magician,
who forbade them on pain of death to utter n. single word.
Mary of Burgundy appeared to them in all her beauty, and
arrayed in her usual fashion.
Maximillan satisfl.~d Mmself
tka: there was no illusion, and being no longer able to' doubt
that his wife WIlS before him, he' wns seized with a sudden
fright, and by his gestures commanded the magician to
cause the phantom to disappear. 'I'rittheim obeyed, and
was forbidden to [\tte~pt alJy~hing of the kind in future." . .
•
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.entlre obj~ct, of true ~c1!l~atioll is to make people ' ====.;:;==-= ...-'-.- :::..;,~
...-",-~=-=,-=:...-=..:-,-,-=:o.:..::"-=---.;..--"-==::..:::.:==;====
not merely d? the. rl~ht things, but- enjoy tho right things'rHERE . is nothing .so delightful as rhe hearing- or the
not merelY,1~dn8trlOus,'hut to love industry; ...notunerely . speaking oftrnth. For this reason ,there is 1.10 conversation.
learned, . but to, love. knowledge ; not" merely pure, but to .so agreeahlo ali that of the mun of integrity, who .honrs with- .
~?ve. purity; l1?t merely just; But to hunger and thirst after out any intention to, betray,. and speaks without ·any intenJustlOe.----,R'lts,hn.'
.
tion 'to dcceivc.-Plato.
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READING between the lines of the daily journals, to
discover the drift of modern thought, just as we would set
up an humble scrap of straw to determine the cardinal point
from which the wind is 'blowing, we begin to discover that the
tides of popular thought are steadily and irresistibly flowing
en-forward or backward as the case may be-towards the
misty shores of the supernatural. Besides the unprece,
dented freedom with which the columns of popular journalism
are open to discuss spiritual subjects, to l:Iay nothing
of the fact that any broken-down "clericus" whose flocks
have outgrown him, finds a sure and profitable field
of revivalism in running a tilt against some specially
successful spiritual speaker or medium; besides these and
hundreds of other straws pointing the direction in which
the winds of popular sentiment towards spiritualism are
blowing-it is equally curious and significant to note how
boldly those who fonnerly whispered of their neighbours'
supernatural experiences in the neighbourhood of their own
firesides now venture publicly to avow their belief ill ~be
tabooed realms of the Occult, even to the acceptance of faith
dreama omena mesenti
in reams, omens, presentiments, &c., &'0.
A remarkable illustration of this change in popular
I.'
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correspondence on the subject of "Luck" which have been
•
c.
al d
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t
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I
going on lor sever
ays 0
e pas wee ,lD e co umns
of 110 less a journalistic authority than the London Daily
Tel
h
egrap .
Following upon the clever leading article on " Luck" of
January 5th come a number of no less clever and plausible
letters, pleading for the validity of the belief in that endless
variety of "omens" by which, froni time immemorial, the
world has been acoustomed to put faith in lucky and unlucky
days, numbers, signs, places, and things., . Some of the letters
Which have 'thus gained ·ll.4missibn 't~ one
the most. popular journals of' the kingdom, are 80 racy ·and-.cOl-lsiderell' as
.
..
.
'"
public avcwals-c-so unprecedented that they are worth
quoting. Here is an .example': .In the D.aily Telegrapll, of
...
.
. . .: ..
....
:.'
...,
Januarr 7th? one correspondent, taking advantage probably
of the openmg of the gates 'to the superl1at~lral,.··advaIices

of

..

..

•

•

LUCK, OR THE SPIRITUAL SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

·11 b

There is hardly ~n old family on t~~' face of the globe whi~h ~a,~
not its own superstition. In ~cotland. the b0!1n! House of A~rlie
believes that before its head dies a .band of music IS heard playing at
night on the outside of the house. Down to the end of the last century
we know, from Samuel Rogers's "Table Talk," that no one connected
by blood with the family of Lord Howth would ever put a rat to death.
About 1760 tlie twenty-sixth Baron Howth was giving a grand banquet
in his hall when the company were suddenly disturbed by the bar~ing
of dogs. This was occasioned by a rat which the dogs were pursumg.
Presently the rat; followed by the dogs, ~ntered tl~e hall and ~oun~ed
the table. Running up to Lord Howth It stared piteously at hun with
its great black eyes, as if clajming his -protection: Lord H~wth Ba!ed
the poor animal's life, aad from that moment It never quitted him.
Wherever he was alone or with his friends, there was the rat. At last
he set out on a fo~eign tour, accompanied by his brother, who persuaded
him to leave his "f~iliar, the rat, behind him. The travellers had just
arrived at Marseilles, and were sit~~ in the room 6f an' hotel,. w~en
the door flew open spontaneously, and in came the rat. It was dripping
wet, and went straight to the fire to dry itself. Lord Howth's brother,
enraged at the intrusion, seized the poker, and dashed out the rat's
brains. ... You have murdered me," exclaimed Lord· Howth, and
instantly fell down and expired. Such tales abound in connection with
old English families. The Maddocks used to regard the screech-owl as
the arbiter of their fate. When a Maddocks was about to die, the
screech-owl perched on the sill of his .window at night, returning night
after night until the spirit of the dying man had fled. . In Central
France the white owl is universally regarded as the harbinger of death
when his hoot is heard at night, Throughout the South of France the
reputation of all night birds is as bad as that of the white owl. In
Languedoc the shepherd who kills a wagtail will soon experience the
1088 of the finest sheep in his Hock.
The wren is believed, in Western
France and Switzerland, to have brought the sacred fire down from
heaven, and he who kills one will have his home burnt down.
All these superstitions, and a great many more of the same kind,
are as old all recorded history.
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bravely beyond ·the confines of earthly things, and plunges.
into the mystic realms of the other life. He says, in one
portion of his letter :-

..
.

.

Mter citi ng the prevai Ii ug superstitions 0 f many 0 t her
countries at considerable length, this writer concludes as
follows : "Superstition will last," says Montaigne, 1/ among men and women
as long as the moon and stara.'; It is based on an inexplicable
sentiment, from which few of us are exempt. If it does ua no good,
neither can it do us any harm; and I am myself indebted to the dream
of a friend, who accompanied me many years since on a trip through
the United States, for the fact that I am now addressing you. We
were approaching Port Collingwood on Georgian Bay in Canada, and
my friend fell into a deep sleep aa he sat by my side in the railway car.
The train pulled up at the station, and a few yards off lay the steamer
which was to convey UB to Chicago. "No~hing on earth," exclaimed
my friend, excitedly, "shall make me Bet foot on that boat. I have
just dreamed that I saw her enveloped in Hames and sinking on Lake
Miohigan."· I tried to laugh him out of his fears, but he was not to be
shaken, and going on board the boat, I found that the berths were full
of unmentionable insects, Accprdingly my friend and I went to Chicago
by rail, and, surely enough, the steamer perished on the very trip by
fire, losing 176 out of 200 passengers. Ever since it has been idle to
argue against my friend's belief in his own power of second-sight.
. There are thousands of persons to whom similar stories are familiar
and, come what may, a belief in luck and the reverse will never b~
extirpated from the human mind.-Yours, &c.,
L.F.
London, January 6.

The next letter, though far too long for insertion, is too
plausible to be 'overlooked, and we give the following excerpts
from a column of kindred mutter.
To the Editor of "TILe Daily Telegraph."
Sm-The whole subject of whether there is or is not such a thing
~s I' luck" is opened up by your leading artiole of to-day on the Welsh'
JUry ~nd. the gun. . It seems that. the gun' had taken away several
people s lives, 80 tho JUrors ordered It to be destroyed itself. I agree
with muoh tha,t is said in your interesting·leader but I should like to
point out one or two eonalderationa which make tl~e jury's action seem
less unreasonable than you represent it to be. . .
.
Their condemnation of the offending weapon seems to have prooeeded on the assumption that there might be som~ maleficent property
about this particular weapon whioh made it dangerous to human life.
But granting that they were the victims of what you oallsuperstition
f~ there nothing to be put forward in their favour t Now, Sir, I I:lhould
b~e. to ~r~ak a lance on behalf of this Welsh jury, and of "super.
stl~lons in general, although I dare say I shall be scoffed at for so
doing.

In the first place, ~ mu~t point out that a. great many very pious
p.ersol~~ thhC?rou~hlY beheve III the Calvinist.ic doctrine of "predestination j w Ioh IS that men are predestined before their birth to be
saved or lost. Some are declared to be vessels made for honour' 'others
"v.essels of wrath," Why is it more irrational to suppose that ~lloteriai
objects have tpe same sort of doom attached to them l '
...
... Then we haveto consider how very little.after nll we know of 'the
~fl~;:aI~a~~~::~:n:h~~eclWedhat·vl
~t°!1lYh~ot.a few ge~~rations ahead
;'
are
la III IS. time.a philosopher could
.~nly ~ope to pick up one o.r ~w<? pebbles 'on the shore of the ocean of
:u~~ 11 . thO 't Surelyb" Sir, It lSI grho~sly ~uscientific to proclaim doga 1 a.. y .a.
ere can e no ~uc l t 109 88 luck, and that every idea
. of t~a s~~ IS' onl~ an old- wife'.s tale and· a "·I:luperst~tion..': •.•. •
. boUt bePll'ev'eond' II:nd CI:~mwell were boti?- JOen of comma.ndmg mmds and
In luck. ..Leonardo .da Vinci represents. Judas; i~ the
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celebrated picture of the Last Supper; in the act of spilling the salt.
O.~ls, ravens, crickets, death-ticks, have been regarded by men of the
highest education as good or bad omens respectively. Education, in
.
.
fac~, affords no .safeguar.d against what are usually termed superstitious
PASSED TO THE HIGHER LU'E,-Mrs. E. Bodell, wife of Mr. Benjamin
beliefs; and this I consider to be because the more enlightened a man
Bodell, builder, &0., Belper. This lady was a devoted spiritualist of
becomes the more he gets to recognise his own enormous ignorance and
many years' standing. After a long and depressing two years' slckneas,
that of his fellows, even the wiSest of them.
the accident of falling from her chair " fortnight ago, broke the links
Mr. John Stuart Mill, whose intellect, I suppose, is acknowledged
which bound her to earth and sped her release to the better world.
to have been about as acute as that of any man who has lived in thil:l The dear and much-loved mother's form was laid away in the Belper
country, saw no better explanation of the riddle of pain and evil in the
Cemetery, January 11th, when Mr. Schutt, the trance speaker, perworld than the assumption that the Divinity might not be omnipotent,
formed the ceremony of farewell to earth, and cheered every sorrowful
but might be contending against the inherent defects of matter.
heart present by the words of truth and consolation that reminded us,
Now, is it not possible. that all the so·called superstitionaebout lucky
II She was .not lost but gone before,"-that all the suffering of earth
days, 'and animals, and events, may have' ariseJ;l in this way 1
had vanished for her, leaving nothing but joy for the happy ohange and
If superstition' consists in holding beliefs without taking the trouble
love for those she had left on earth behind. Cl Behold' I go to prepare
to reason about them, then there is a great deal of superstition in thia a place for you , "--A. BODBLL.
branding of popular beliefs as superstitions. Some scientific men-are
coming round to the view that the supernatural may be merely the
Robert Holden, Darwen, asks :_Clls it true,
alleged by some
unknown natural. I hold that it.is quite possible that all the exploded . that all religionists have committed murder for their faith, except the
notions of witchcraft, demonology, etc.• may have been distorted ex- Quakers 1 I prefer the Spiritualists even to the Quakers, and I don't
pressions of a real fact-the fact that human life is surrounded with think 'they have committed murder, You would oblige me very much
conditions which we cannot explain and know very little about. The by answering the above question through the columns of The Two
beliefs that have survived even into our own sceptical age may be the
Worlds."-We have but few authentic accounts of the historical action
sediment of fact left at the bottom of Time's cup, after all the unaubof any religious sects, save of the Buddhists, Mahomedana, Jews, &c.stantial ghost and witch-lore has been drained off. One of these amongst the Ghrisbians, the Catholics and Protestants. The Buddhist's
.. beliefs, still active, is that some things, some days, some acts are lucky,
creed expresaly forbids thel taking of life in. the humblest. a~ in the
others unlucky. All honour to the Welsh jury, then, for daring to state noblest creatures.
The Mahomedans consider war waged against
.a belief based on innumerable incontrovertible instances which Science, enemies to be a virtue. The ancient Jewish dispensation was one of
instead of pooh-poohing, had better examine. I am ~uite sure there incessant warfare, directed against any nations whom the Jews wished
are many families familiar with" lucky" and It unlucky , objects, days,
to spoil. Ohristianity was designed by its founder to be a religion of
peace and love, and for a time the gentle influence of Jesus'teachings
places, and what not; and I hope many correspondents will send you
prevailed. Amongst his followers, and even under the barbarities
instances, and that you will afford them publicity, with the purpose of
practised against them by the Romans-whose belief in Polytheism can
Investigating this curious question.-I am, yours obediently,
.
scarcely be called a religion,-they followed their Master's command
A BELIJl:VER IN LUCK.
and did resist evil. From the end of the second to the close of the
Amongst the numerous letters which follow in obedience eighteenth century, the entire history of Christianity has been traced
to the above writer's wish, we select a passage which seems out in rivers of blood, shed by Christians warring against Christians,
lighting their way by the fires, where human victims were theburning
even more than usually worthy of consideration; it is this:
brands. Up to the sixteenth century these awful massaores were perpetrated chiefly by the Roman Catholics. After the eetabllehmenb of
Some of the most intelligent business men 1 know are not above
Protestantism in Europe, the zeal of those profeesing the latter faith
confessing that they have habitually in life acted on impressions, for
which they could not give an intelligent reason, but which have proved emulated that of Catholicism, and in the eo-called "Reformation,"
all-important. I speak of shrewd, hard-headed men in most matters, especially in Ireland and New England, the deeds of savage Puritanism
who have yet at critical times allowed themselves to be swayed by mere fully equalled in atrooity' and horror those of the Spanish and Portuguese
mental impressions-often simply by omens-and this in concerns of Inquisitors. We have no record that Baptists, Methodists, Universalists,
great moment. I venture to say that there are few who will read or more modern sects ever attempted to promulgate their faith by
murder. Whether this proceeded from the superior virtues of their
~hese lines that ~ll not recall premonitions, warnings, strong mental
modes of conversion, we do not pretend to say. The remorseless hatred,
influences on which they have felt bound to act, and of which they
could, nevertheless, give no rational account. Whence did they come 1 beliefs, or because the progresa of civilization no longer permitted such
and unscrupulous slander manifested by such a Christian as the Rev. (1)
Are there not physical forces at work in the world too subtle for us
Thos.
Ashcroft, does not say much for what such Ohri3t.like men would
to explain t
.
do against the spiritualists, if the laws of the nineteenth century took'
Since allusion to facts, without any attempt to explain pattern by those of the sixteenth.-Ed. T. W.

PASSING EVENTS.

as

their philosophy, seems to be the special order of the above
and many other letters on the same subject, we shall make
the possible rationale of what is generally called "Luck"
the theme of our next Issue's leader.

•
SMALL BEGINNINGS.
A TRAVELLIo'R through a dusty road strewed acorns on the lea;
And one took root and sprouted up and. grew into a tree.
Love sought its shade, at evening time, to breathe its early vows;
And Age was pleaoed! in hea~ of nO~>D, to bas.k beneath its boughs;
'I'he dormouse loved Its dangling twigs, the birds sweet music bore'
I t stood a glory in its place, a blessing evermore.
'
A little spring had los! its way amid the grass and fern,
A passing stranger scooped a. well, where weary men might turn:
He walled it in, and hung with care 0. ladle at the brink;
.
He thought n~t of the deed he did, but judged thnt toil might drink.
lie passed again, and 10' the well, by summers never dried,
.'
Had cooled ten thousand parching tongues and saved a life beside.
A d.reamer dropped a random thought: II 'twas old, and yet 'twas new'
A simple fancy of the brain, but strong in being true. . . .
'
It shone upon a genial mind, and 10' ita light became
A lamp of life, a beacon ray, a monitory flame.
The thou~ht w~ small; its ·iBBue great, a watch-fire on the hill ;
It sheds Its radiance far adown, and cheers the valley still ,
A nameless man, amid 0. crowd that thronged the daily mart,
Let fall 0. word of hope and love, unstudied from the heart .
A whisper on the tumult thrown-a. trt\n8itory breath- '
It raised 0. brother from the dust; it saved a soul from death.
o germ I 0 fo.unt' 0 word of love I 0 thought at random cast I
Ye were but httle at the first, but mighty at the last.

THE truly good man is he who does not lose his child
..
. heart.-Menci~ts.
. A ·~ATI9N~L.· .~hnraoter, that .is, .the : de~cription: of ~~e,
tends to realise Itself, 'as some prophecies have produced
there own fulfilment.
Tell a man that he is a ·bear, and.
~ou help him to. become so. 'I'he national character hangs
. like...a pattern 1ll every head; each aenslblj-or insensibly,
s~apes. himself t~~i~by, and feels pleased whbn he can, in .
finy mnnner, realise It.~Carl'!lle. . .
...
.
~

. .
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That the" ghosts" are practically at work, an incident whioh occurred
near Rochdale, quite recently, abundantly proves. A young girl persistently endeavoured to obtain consent from her parents to purchase a.
lottery ticket in connection with a prize drawing. A piano was the
first prize. The girl repeatedly informed her parents that she could·
give the lucky number, she having more than once seen it in her sleep.
Eventually the consent of the mother was obtained and the girl went
to purchase a ticket, particularly asking for the one numbered according
to her vision. Unfortunately some one else had become the happy
posaeaeor. Suffice 'it to say that, the parents must have been muoh
chagrined on the result of "the draw" being published, seeing that the
identical number their child had seen in. her sleep life, was the means
of the piano being taken to its fortunate purchaser. After this, one.
would think that the father and mother concerned will conclude there
is more in it than a mere dream, which might have. arisen from a
disordered stomach. It is needless to infer that the girl is a medium,
and that clairvoyance, at any rate, is a prominent characteristic' in 'her
medial powers.
Mr. T. Dowsing, of Framlingham, has for years carried on a good
work in the Eastern counties at considerable cost of time, energy, and
money. He has recently written a large number of letters to the local
papers, which have caused considerable enquiry. He has received many
requests for the loan of books. which he has acceded to so far 'as he WILS
able, but hill library is not large. He would be thankful {or the gift of
books from any persons who have copies they can spare him, especially
works by "M. A. Oxon," arid' Farmer's New Basis of Belief." Address,
Mr. T. Dowsing, tailor, Framlingham.
..

.1

Greater attention is being paid to the music and 'singing at the
meetings throughout the country-and not before it was needed' In
Blackburn an efficient I:ltl'ing band has been furmed, which occasiouully
takes part in the Sunday services with good effect.
Bright and
cheerful tunes, well sung, add much to the attractiveness of a meeting,
and contribute greatly to the harmony which is so essential for good
and happy services.
Our mediums, against whom the darts of the enemy are constantly
hurled, who frequently endure untold miseries in development} have
given their strength, their very life in many instances, to serve th~
world that rejects them. Mediumship is the corner stone of phenomenal
.sp\ritilal,ism, and it is: phenomenal ~piritualism which has challenged
atte'ntion', demons brated continued existeuce, and rolled back' the tide
of 'materialism; hence every stab at mediums and mediumship by
I:lpiritualists is really a desertion to the foe, a. traitorous going over to
the enemy.
. '.
Societies in want of a hymn book for their Sunday services would
do well to write to Mr. Isuson, of The Caxton Printing-Works, Blackburn,
for a specimen copy of, hiij Spititual Songs and lIymns ;' 16 is a first rate
collection, and at!\ very cheap' price. Wherever it is seen' it is much
liked] many societies have adopted it,. ~nd use no other. (See advt.f
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At the principal WesleYB.ll Chapel in Rochdale, a few weeks ago,
there was a port of musical service, and the mhrister having' preached to
ten' minute- past' t\\'~lve o'clock, and' tb1ere being some part of the
musical porI ion still to be performed, a gentleman well known called
out" Time," at which the minister is said, to have threatened that if
the gentleman called out .. Time" again, he would keep the congregation 4\n hour longer. Further comment is unneceesary,
~'---"

The cause of 'progress can be aided in many ways. ODe of the best
is to have a' few tracts in the pockets, and distrihute them whenever
possible. Th'C Religro-Liberal Tracts, published ,in Eastbourne by Mr.
R: Cooper are especially good and valuable. It it! necessary to clear
the grotirld of weeds before good seed can be sown with a chance of
groWtIL' The tracts mentioned are Rdmirably adapted to clear away the
th;eologic Weeds &!1'd prejudices-prepare the' mental soil for the. seeda of
spirltnll.liBm. They are cheap and good. Write for a dozen, and then
you will want a hundred. (See advt.)
Wnere is the wisdom of having two or three speakers 'iJ;l a town
wher.e one would .do1 Combined' effort would fill the largest hall in the
place, make spiritualism a power and win, nay compel, respect. Let
us sink our individual opinions, agree to differ and agree to work, and
esteem it an honour to do something to sustain the banner of Immortality and Progress.

Mrs. Goldsborough, of Bradford, writes: "We are doing a great
amount of good among our patients by giving every week allthe unsold
copies of The Two Wot·lcU from the Milton Rooms: this I have agreed
to do for three months. If others (who have a similar chance of placing ,spil'itual literature before people belonging to all denominations)
would try the experiment, 'who knows. the amount of good tbat may be
dOD€! for the cause of truth and progress." Mrs. Goldsborough evidently
believes in ministering to the mind 118 well 118 the body. She (and all
who !'re working so ardently. for the cause and II our paper ") has our
hearty thanks and good wishes..
What is the Good of Spiritualism 1" This oH...repeated question
lately received an answer which I think worth recording. A seance,
open to ali enquirers, WAS held at the house of Mr. Towns, medium, 143,
Kemish Town Road, Camden Town. A woman, a stranger, was present.
The medium said that she was contemplating suicide', and had been
The woman
drawn from .the river's edge only' the previous day.
reluctantly admitted the .truth of this revelation from the Ilpirit world,
Mr. Towns was able to give her comforting intelligence that the trouble
whioh oppressed her would soon pass away. She promised to give up
the idea of destroying herself, and so a human life was saved. This is
an instance of the good which spiritualism is doing.-R.
II

'J.Tht Tftlo World" comes to us richly 'laden 'with choice reading
matter. JUdging .the initial number n.s n forerunner of its sUCCe8SOl'8,
we feel sesured tha.t it will contend for a place among the leading
spiritual journals of the world. We wish it prosperity, and congratulate the publishere upon its beautiful typographical appearnnco, The
able services of the .chief Editor, who is well known and loved throughout the United States, will undoubtedly give the new enterprise an
AmericaD circulation. .Our prayer is-Long may "he live to unite the
spiritual forces of The Two WOl·ld".- Yours respectfully, Mr. and Mrs.
MOV.ART, 734,' Montgomery Street, San Francisco,
w~

are requested by Dr. McLean to announce his change of resideuce from 55; Ardwick'Gl'een to 290, Oxford Street, Manchester.
A' C.(LL ro WORK.-We have long thought it a pity that no public
work in the cause has .been undertaken in York, We understand there
are quite a number of spiritualists am' private circles in the town, and
should be glad to see a public propaganda undertaken in "the city of
churches,' f!peakers gomg. north or south fr?<Juently pass through,
and could eaSIly break their Journey for 11. week-night lecture. Don't be
behind your neighbours, friends. A little public spirit and united
effort, and you can easily establish 11. flourishing movement.
The Marylebone Association, 24, Hnrcourb Street, London, W. A
course of three lectures on Mesmerism; by Alan Montgomery, curative
mesmerist for insanity. Tuesdays, February 7th, 14th, n.lld 21st.
Discussion. Admission 6d., anel Is., or the course 2s. 6d. Commence
8;30. .
Newealltle-on-Tyne. MI'. E. W. Wallis will lecture on ·Saturday
evening (by special request), January 28th, at 8 p.m., on II Man's Three
.Guiding ,Voic~lJ i or ill Conscience alone a trustworthy guide 1"
Lyceum conductors and 1111 interested in Lyceum work "ill be glad
to lellrn that Tlte J:1l-[Jli8h Lyceum Manual hilS hnd l\ much more rapid
sale than was expected. Tho firl!t edition is sold out, and we are hn.ppy
to announce that arrangements are being made to pu blish a second
edition at an early dn.te.
LEOTURE ON PURENOLOOY.-A lecture on the above subjeot was
delivered in the Spiritual Temple, Union Street, by Mr. J. C. Macdonald, of Patricroft. The lecturer said that they would never find 11.
m1,1sical ~enius with 11. narrow brain; if a mau ·wn.s narrow acr06S the
forehead he might be ma~e to appreoiate a comic song, 01' even to sing
one, but he could never Ve inl1uced to take delight in real music. The
hest type uf preachers were those who were fully developed l\crOI:l8 the
foreh,~ad. ~ome ~~n wel:e, of su~h a ~en'ou~ telUl'eran~~nt that when
speilkmg 011 a pubhc platform they' wor.e contlllulllly walklDg to and fro;
prevent thenl from e;xercising this freo'dolll, 1l,1Id' t'l(~); WO\lld blunder
Bud stammer from utter nen'tJusness. As a c1asR, the Cnlvinist.'l were
very narro'w about the brain. C~lvin's hrain WaR narro.w, f!.nd b~ fil'mly
believed th,at Calvitlitlm had dpne a great elenl towards ~art:owing .the.
Scotc~ branl. A collection was made at ~he. co.nelusion of the lccture,
t.he·-object being tb!3 t:edudioll of the debt on the bui14ing.-OldliallL
, Even.ing Ohronicle~
.

..
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The Manchester SOc;liety of Spiritualists will ~old a P?blic fa.re~e!l
tea patty with their president, Mr. Hill, and !amlly, prevlOu.El. t,) their
departure for California, in the large Co-operative HaU, ~own~ng Streep,
Ardwick, on Monday, February 6th, 1888. Tea on the tables at 81X
o'clock prompt. Dr, and Mrs. Britten and several other well-known
mediums will be preseut: Tickets Is. each; chiI?ren ulI'd~r twelve,
half price; may be had from any of.the. committee. :rICkets a:e
strictly limited, therefore an earlyapphcatlUn for same WIll save dISappointment.
A correspondent sends us the foll.owin.g lett~r :-" We beg t?
remind all spiritualists who value and believe 10 the influence of ~r8yer,
that the 27th of this month is the day agr~e~ upon for. ?nlve.rsal
prayer. for a fresh ~utpourillg of. the Itoly Sp~rlt.. 9~r SPI~lt gll1de8
are continually urging us to thIS strengthenmg privilege; and 'We
cannot but hope that such a concurrence for prayer as l!a~ been thus
inaugurated, will tend to the purificati?n of our m?ve~en~ a~~ conduoe to 'its true apiritual liff'. There IS too mach inclinabion among
us to cut ourselves adl'ift from whatever the churches have practised,
without recognising solid rungs in the ladder which even no~ are
stepping stones to higher thi?gs. We have n~t been all wrong in t~e
past. The time f.or England,IS 8 to 11 p.m., W.hlC,~ means, of course, tbat
evening, at any bime convement to other duties, -M. T.
AOENTB will please notice that remittances should be. paid by Postal
Orders or lwljpervn?/ stamps, Postal Orders preferred, Notices for ~he
Directory, and alterations in number of order, should be posted WIth
the report on Monday.

CHRON·ICLE OF SOO:IETARY WO'RK.
BAcup.-Miss Hollows, of Rochdale, gave two very interesting
addresses to moderate audiences, which appeared to give general
satisfaction.
.
.
BERMONDSEY.-Owing to Mr. Robson not. turning up, our local
medium's control gave us his. ~xperience of passing into spirit 1i~e,
demonstrating the fact that spirita can and do return to earth ~galD,
Wllat seemed to be a disappointment turned out well. We are wI~hf{iI
to correspond with mediums who can come for expensC8.-J. D. H.
BIBHOP AUCKLAND.-The guides of OUI' esteemed friend, Mr. W.
Hills gave a nioe diacourse on "Spiritualism, and What it Teaches to
Benefit Man and Woman, Morally, Socially, Intellectually, and Spiritually," which WaR listened to very attentively by a fairly good audience.
BLAOKBURN.-Ml·. Greenan, of Burnley, with his little daughter,
occupied the platform. In the afternoon the guides of Mr. Greenall
delivered a short address, which WI\S followed by clairvoyant testa from
himself and his gifted little girl, who is but eleven years of age. Out of
fifteen descriptions ten were recognized as correct. IIi the evening
Mr. Greenall gave an interesting lecture, and some very successful clairvoyance followed. W" had very good audiences, the room being quite
full in the evening.-Sec.
BRADFORD. Addison Street.-Mrs. Craven was the speaker in the
afternoon. 'Ve held a circle, when her guides spoke on ,e Nearer, .my
God, to Thee." In the evening the following questions were dealt with
in a masterly manner --Is Christianity True 1 Wha~ is Spiritualism 1
Spiritualism, its Effect.':! Morally, Intellectually, and Spiritually. -J. H. S.
BRAD1"ORD. Milton Street Rooms.-Mrs. Hardinge Britten was the
speaker engaged by the society meeting at the above hall on Sunday
last when two very crowded but deeply attentive audiences thronged
the 'place, many being unable to obbuin even standing room. Following
out the course now so generally adopted by spiritual lecturers, and first
introduced in this country by Mrs. Britten, the speaker's evening
discourse consisted of brief, but most comprehensive, addreaees on a
variety of aubjects sent up by the audience. In the afternoon, previous
to the lecture, two infants were named by Mrs. Britten's controls in a
deeply Impreseive manner. " This day's exercises will long be remembered among us," were the parting words addressed to the speaker.
BURNLEY.-Our platform was occupied by one of our local mediums,
who made his first appearance with uR-Mr. Richard Bailey; of Brierfield. The controls took for their subjecta-e-Afternoon, "Advice to
Spirlbualists." Evening," The God of the Bible' v. the God of Nature,"
to both of which full [ustice WAS done. Mrs. Best, another of our local
mediums, gave good clairvoyant descriptions.-E. J.
COLNE.-Tlle Rey. Morgan haa been here with his conjuring performance, but the people. have evidently had enough of reverend
showmen; the audiences were very' small. The Rev. Parker went to
Neltlon and repeated his lecture there,' but had only a poor' attendance.
OUI' Bociety has been formed, with n membership of forty, which we
conllider a gcod number to start with. Mr. Wallis has a letter in the
Colne and NeUon Times, denying Mr. Ashcroft's charge that the leading
flpiritualists in thirty-four towns are preaching and practising free.love,
anel, pointing out that ministerial black sheep are very numerous, asks
nre their misdeeds evidence of the demoralizing influence of Chris.tianity
upon its teachers. Mr. G. Smith Wl\,~ the speaker in the afternoon,
subject: "Progression and Retrogression." It was well handled by the
control. Evening, good attendance. Subjeot, ChOS6il by the' audience,
" Man's Duty to Ood," was entered into in an exhaustive manner, every
phnse being touched upon.
CROMl<'ORD AND. HIaH PEAK.-The morning was well occupied
with a discourse on the words" Behold, I will shew you a mystery,"
and in the evening, the control spoke on " God made man in His own
image.
Both discourses were well llirected to convey lesson~ on
spiritual' thou'ght, and t~ giv!? the tlfeologldal ide!\s 'oQ these two
pal'lsages a 1II0re rensonable way of explanl;lotion. Both meetings were
well at..tend~d, and once roore have the various pulpit orators thought
it necessary to explain tu' their flock "the Wickedness Illid foolishness of
spiritualism, not\vithstanding ~hat they ~re really 'd:~pendent upon it;
to,shut.the·gate uf materialislD from eventually clolling their' ch~rches,
fOl' no longer will the educated. youth, after passing' his ,seventh l;ltandard f .
swallow the incollsisteilt teaching of the church, and spirit~alism alone
. 'caQ give a t,rne ~eaning. to the Bi\?le.- W. Walker:
'.
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DEWl;BUllY.-Mr. Hopwood met with good congregations, the, room
in the evening belllg, quite full. Two powerful discourses were given,
one of the chief feature8 of which wns to demonstrate tll those enquiring
,into apirituulism, ,that certain conditions must be given before their'
search was ~uccellsfU1, IlUU these eonditi..118 differed 88 the snrrounding
eondition of their moral and spiritunl natures were developed, 01" as the
low and debasmg pruetices of their life held 8\\'I\Y. At the close of the
evening discourse l\ llidy carne 011 to the plntfonn, and her health Wll8
diagnosed by the medical control (If Mr. Hopwood, every detail of which
wns acknowlsdg-d by the lady as true, A simple remedy was given.
'I'hill WI\8 coceidered.all the more remarkable I\IId truly a genuine spiritwork, through the Iact of Mr. Hopwoodbeing practioally an unlettered
man, using the piok and shovel for hill daily labour. On Monday
evening Mi8~ Cuswell's guides RIL"e ,clairvoyant de8criptions.- W. S.
, FELLINo,-MJ'. Wm. Wlilker occupied our platform on the 22nd' ,
and gave an excellent address from, the subject, "e OUr Spiritual Poesibilities," which WAI well liked by a fairly good audience. ,
GI.ASGOW.-' M6rnin~: Mr. Harknesa read an
from Douglas
Campbell's "Natt1re~ the Divine Author,"-Subject, "The Contradietiona of the Bibte." T~e diacuasiona by MeSBrs. Hobcrtson Barker, Mc.'
Dewall, Griffin, Rnd Wil8un which followed, argued that considered in
the light of the Age in whioh the Bible was written, the contradictions
were not so conflioting as they would appear to be. Evening: Chair·
man, Mr8.,Findla.y. Mr. G. W. Walrond read a 'paper on "The Philosophy of Spirituall,sm 1\8 it .relutes to Man's Immortality, and the
existence of a Spiritual Universe." Mr. 'Valrllnd conclusively showed,
that in this philosophy WIlS to be found the real proofs of spirit communion, the continued existence of the soul, ann the reality of the
spiritual world, The theory of spirit communion was corroborated by
unimpeachable testimony. The lecture WI\8 well received and elicited
expresaiona of general approbation on all sides. Mr. Walrond has
promised t6 lecture once a month on similar subjects,
HALIFAX.-On Monday, Jan. 16th, in the Society Room, Winding
Road, an address WaS delivered to women (only), 'through the mediumship of Mtll. Green. The discourse WIlS most instructive, .aud highly
appreciated by the audience. The room WI\8 inconveniently tilled,
many having to stand. Societies would do well to engage Mr8. Greeu
on the same subject. The chair was occupied by Miss Lee.-E.O.Sunday, 22nd, Mrs. Gregg, of Leek, spoke from our platform. After,
noon subject, " Faces we Meet, and How t» Read Them," defining with
impressive language the internal man. Evening subject, .. Life'" Unveiled," which WI\8 well dealt with, At the close of each service clairvoyant desoriptiona were given. The room WI\S crowded to. excess.
HKCK~IONDWIKB:.-A good dRy with MI's. Slater, who gave nineteen
clairvoyant description8, tweh'e being recognized, and Mr, Spedding.
who is a psychometrist.-a. Dixon, Sec.
HUDDERSFIKLD. Brook Street,-We have had an excellellt day with
our friend, Johnson, whose guirles have furl~i8hed, good food for thought
in their answer8 to a number of que8tions dealt with at both service8.
We had a large audience at night; who listened with eVIdent delight to
the luoid and pungent ans,ver8 given by the speaker.-J. B.
HUDDll:RSIo'JBLD, Kaye's Building8.-Mrs. Riley and Mr. Moulson,
of Bradford, lectured to good audiences. In the afternoon the guioes
of Mr8. Riley spoke on the life hereafter, ending with clllin-oyRllce by
Mr. Moul80n. The e"ening was 'devoted to cla:il'Voyance, which was
very sucdes8fuJ.-J. Hewing.
'
IDLB,-Saturday, Febuary 4th: there will be an entertainment by
the Lyceum members, to con8ist of recitation8, readings, and SOUg8, to
comUlence at 7 -30, Admission 2d., children Id. A hearty iD\'it"tion
given to all fr!end8.- -0. B7·ook.
KEIGHLRY. Assembly Rooms.-The guides' of Mrs, Carr gave U8
two fine, addre8ses on "Spiritualism, what has it done to elevate and
inlltruct Humanity," giving the cODBolation we a8 8pirituali8ts can derive
in compari80n to the old orthodo~ teaching. Spi~itualilim i8 no new,
thing, but ha.'3 occurred at all tImes, 88 well a.s 10 the days of the
Na.zarene. Mrs. Scott gave twenty clairvoyant tests, all recognized but
two. Many strangers and inve8tigators wero present, showing that
great interest i8 taken in our beautiful belief.-J. Wilki7Uon, Cor. Sec.
LIYERPOOL.-Mr8. Wa1lis was the speaker at Daulby Hall, the
addl'e8ses beinl-{ highly 'appreciated. Morning Bubject, "Is Mortality
Conditional 1" j evening,' Spirit Life and Spirit 'People." The arguments. were., well sustained, and the position8 logical throughout i the
speaker carried the sympathies of the audience with her, a free I'Xpression of satisfaction being manifested by the large audience at the
close of the evening 8ervice. Mrs. WIl1lis's guide8 al80 delivered an
admimble address U11 Monday niJ(ht: aubject, " Prophets, Miracles, and
Mediums" i a hearty vote of thank8 being accorded to the speaker.-Cor.
LONDON, NORTH. Welliu~ton Hall-Mr. Hopcroft addressed a
large audience. Quite a number uf questions were put to,the /?uides,
and answered in a most satisfactory mauneI'. Clairvoyant de8cl'lptiona
followed, in 8evernl CRses the name8 of 8pirit-frienc18 being given. For
next Sunday we expect MI'S, Hawkins, who is an old friend, and ....ill
doubtloll8 get I~ kind receptiun.- W, P.
LONDON, SOUTH. Winchester Hall, Peckhl\m.-We held our fir8t
anniversary, the president, in the morning, giving an interesting account
of mediumistic gifts'in hi8 own family. Remarks werd al80 offered by
Mr. Munn and Mr. J. Oartwright (who presided), urging us to work in
unity in the cOlDing time. There was a fair attendance. Our evening
meeting was a grand success, the hall being crowded, and lDany having
to go away. The president (Mr. J. Humphries) expre8sen to MiSB Young,
and the members 'of her family, tho deep sympathy of the Peckham
friends in their 108ing from the earthly form their beloved mother.
Mis8 Young the~ gl~:v;e a gl'and spirit~al addreBB, w~ich W88 much
appreciated by tho audience., Wh,ile c'ongl'lltulating us on our ",york in
"'he vast, ~he emphasited the need of greater exertion in the ,ensuing
'Y<lar. The president also urge,d, upon tho friends the neces8it,y of unit"d
nction in the promulgation of the truths, of spirituali8m, Mr. Young
having spoken, a touching incident occurred which awakened a true
feeling of sympathy from'those present, Miss Young receiving from her
spirit mother a personal me8sage fOI' tho8e me'mbers of her familystiIl
in the forw'. 'I'lie secretary 4ddro8sed a fow words to the meeting. We
..
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then had all extempore poem by Mr: G. J. Robson, who 111"0 presided at
the harmonium. Our first anniversary will long remain in the memory
of our members l1.8 R red letter da.y. Our best thauks are givsn to aU
frieuds who so: kindly helped to make 'our meeting a SUCCe8B.- W. E. L.,
,
MACCLKSFIELD. - Our esteemed friend Mis8 Pimblott ooeup~ea the
platform. The controls spoke upon the subject "Trl,lth and Right." A
very encouraging addresa WI\8 given, urging all to stick to the ttutIi,
never heeding the jeers of the world. Thi8 young medium has improved
of late, we hope she will continue prospering, 80 11.8 to be able to render
us even better service than she has done in the past. ~be usual
LYl'e\~~ 8~88ion WB8 ?eld in the mornillg.l. th~ v~riou8 group~ being led
hy MI158' Pimblott,' Mies Lovett, and'Mr. o •.B&nDl80n; Mr. Rogel'll,' condllctor.-L. R.
, M,\NCirES~R;-- The controls' of Mi'. J: B. ,retlow answeeed qoeationll ill
the morning. E\"ening subject : "The: Beyond, and What we May
Expect when we Get 'There:" Two good: lectures. Before the t'lolie 'of
each meeting several psychologice! tests' were given, which proved 80
BRtillfaotory that Mr. Braham proposed, and Mr. Warwick seconded, a
vote of thanks to the medium, whloh was carried unanimously. On'
Sunday evening next, after the service, a meeting of members will be
held, to eiect tr,nstees for our new buildillg.':'- W. Hyde, Uor. SU'o
MmDLiSBROUGH.-Mornin'g, at Granville- Rooms, Mr. A8h~n ~"e
an intellectual sddreas on "Man's Progresslon towards the Deit:t, or
the Eternal Progression of Man." 'I'he wondera of. anatomy only dealt
with the human envelope, and the mind .itself could ~rasp and express
but ~ Iracbion of the potentialities of 'the immanent spirit. A8 human
language and civilization had developed ,from past orudenesa ; 88 science,
machinery, travelling appliances, and education had advanced, so
man had improved; and 1\8 God W8!1 not a localized per8vnalit-y, so
He, too, must advance, as ,Hi8 intelligent creatures perpetually aud
perennially progressed, else would finite personality be re-sbsorbed .into
infinity. Suitable social .aurroundinga wore necessary for human harmenial advancement. Evening, at Cleveland Hall; subject, "'Body,
Soul, and Spirit, or the Human Trinity," which was &180 a.bly dealt with.
MILES PLATTINo.-The controls of Mrs. Doxey dieeoursed in the,
afternoon on the "Progress of Man'i" evening, "Where are the socalled Dead," which they dealt with in n very clear manner, After ,each
discourse they gave a few 8pirit surroundings, nearly -all recognized.
They also suid a few words in advocacy of the cause of temperanee.
Thia being our frieud's flr"t appearance on the publio platform, we
most heartily congratulate her 011 ,the 8UCCetlS nttnilled.-J. 1/; H.
NEwcABTLE-ON-'1'YNK.-We were again favoured wit;h a bnilliant
inapirational address from the guides of .our lll:otlher Mr. W. V. WyldeB.,
In the morning (subjeet Oh(~OIl by the audience), "Clairvoyance ,and
Psychometry, their Di8tinction and Variation." The guides said clair·
voyance was abnormnl 'isioll, but psychometry was whole soul. univeraal vision. At night 80me mal"vellous tests were given to non8piritualists ; the audienoe all recognized, except one man who after·
ward8 admitted be handed in nil article owned h~' 80me one'~~lse, consequently the delineat.ion8 were unrecognized by him. The audience
thought the" exception nut only pl'Oved," but proved that the wouldbe 'hiter was bitten. The morning WI\S goon, and 'the evening 'Va8 again
crowded to exccSB,-B. H.
NOTTINOHAM.-A most ple81J8nt and profitable day. The chairman, in the morning, read from Oamille Flamml\rion's " Marvels of the
Heaven8." The spirit control of Mrl'. Barnell gave U8 tho benefit of
his knowledge in the sphere8, which Wall m08t interesting. In reply: to
IL que8tion, the control aaid he had met spirits from spheres otlu~r thlln'
those of the earth: that ~hese were rnillisteriuK angel8 to our ltpirit
Kpheres, 1\8 they, the control8, were to us. Thi'l 'knowledge was ,not of
his own expel'ience in other spheres, but had beeu .imparted to him.
The evening addresR WaH on the" Spiritualism of ~he Bible.", Prufesaor
~eymour followed with a few interesting remarkll. rhe above gentleman (Profeasor Seymour) has conseuted to take the platform for a
part of next Sunday evening. From what we have already'beard from
'him, we can with confidence invite our friend8 and the public to come
and listen. We have not often th" upportunity of having a good
normal speaker to advocate our cause, and the above geut1eman, who is
n scientific man, appears eminently fitted for the dut,y.-J. W. BurrtU.
OLDHAM.-Mrs. Butterfield took the 8ubject, U Spiritua.lism, the
Need of the Age," in the afternoon, aud in the evening, llhe gave an
excellent address on II What makCli Men Ditrer 1" to a ,very large
audience.-J. S. Gibson.
01'EN8lL\w.-We had a pleasant anel profitahle day with Mr. G.
Wright. Morning llubject, II Wha.-t Advantage has Spiritualism over
other Religious 1" Evening," If God created Everything and pronounced it Good, Who made the Devil 1" A forcible uddress:~a8 given
on both subjects, having a telling- effect on large audience8. Lecturell
were followed by clairvoyance, whioh was vel'Y Hatillfact'ol'Y'to all. Many
'strnngerl! were 'present.-,Jamt'.& Oox.
' , '
PENDLEToN.-Mr: P08tlethwaite gave two addres8ell, afternoon and
evening, on II Do Planets Affect U8 1" and" The Soul of Man." A good
audience attended. The lecture8 were very fine. Letten fop Pendleton
Society mU8t be addre88eel to Mr, A. Thompson, 21, New Thomas
Street, Brindle Heath, Pendleton.
HAWTBN8TAJ.J..-Mr, Newell gave two fiue discourse8. In the afternoon three subjects were dealt with. In the evening a number of sub·
jectil were sent up, and the one chosen was, e, Give U8 your idea on the
Creation." We Ilre trying to form a library, and the society would bo
glad of the help of any spirituali8ts who ~ollld kindly Rend us 80me of
their epare book8. Old as well. as new WIll be acceptl\~le .. Thanks to
RI1 friend8 fOl' the books receIved. Addrel!8' J . ..t. n arunck, f, Over
Baldwin's Builclings, Rawtenstall.
, 'HOCHDALK. Regent HRl\;.;,·":'~r. n. Plant gave two'trance a<,ldres,ses.
'~vening, "Ancient, Spiritul\!islli,': ~hich seem.ed t.o ~iv~ ,~reat sa~i8.
"faction. There were Slx~ell descrlptlOn~ of spirlt8 gl\"on, thlrt,een. belOg,
'reooguized. - G. ']', J)ca7'dcn,
'
UOCHDALE.-Mr; Schutt" was: the "peakel·. at the, Black\Vater Street, ",
Hoolll. In''th~, Rfternoon, Mr. ,Duan, the, newly-elected "pre~iden~, was
iii t~e chai~, and tl.le co~tr?ls ably dealt' wit,h Ilo l~r~~"nun~ber of q~e~.
tions'. AlilDlal'l'D:agttetulIll was toucbed UpOll all ~Ued WIth mC8mer~o,
,
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science, and many apparent mysteries were explained. Re·incarnation,
incidentally cropped up, 'and many absurditiee involved were pointed
out. The controls seemed to go dead against the question, and advanced
some cogent arguments in favour of the general idea that spirits will
retain their individuality.. Buddhism, in its relations to the re-incarnation theory, was criticised, and a good case against this vexed question
was made out. In the evening, especially, there was a large audience,
and The Two World8 were sold out. We learn that one or two parties
were unable to obtain copies. With tact and energy this ought to be
the case generally.
SALFoRD.-Speaker, Mr. Mayoh; an excellent medium. In the
afternoon two subject« were sent up and were dealt with. The subject
for the evening was, "Christianity Weighed in the Balance..and Found
Wanting.". This was breated to the satisfaction of a large and attentive
audience. Of late our rooms have been much too small; an evident
proof of the growth of aplritualism In this, district.-T: Toft, Oor. Sec.
SLAITHWAITE.-Mill8 Patefield spoke on II Jesus the Saviour of this
World." It was not by Jesus' blood or death that the world was to be
saved, but by the people living out the grand and noble principles that
he taught, helping the sick and needy, raising the fallen, &c. All were
satisfied with the day's proceedings. The room. was literally packed in
the evening..,-Oor.
SLAITHWAITE.-On Sunday evening a number of our Lyceum chilo,
drea had gathered at a friend's house to go to the evening meeting, but
owing to the room being crowded in the afternoon, we suggested that
they stay there and form a circle ; they consented to do so. We left
them, and when we returned we found them joyful at their success.
The following is, as near as we can learn, what took place. As soon as
we had gone, they sat round, the table, putting their hands on ; after
singing a hymn, one of them begun to shake and fell asleep; another
hymn was sung, one of them described what she saw, and another began
to speak and offer up a prayer. One said she saw a. beautiful garden
with a lot of children at play, in a ring-one in the middle, and allwere
singing. All of them dressed in white. She also saw and described
spirib friends, giving their names. After they had sat at the table some
time another of them was controlled, and offered up a beautiful prayer;
and thus we found them. To see the children, nine in number, of both
sexes, their ages from ten to fourteen, it made them think it was like a
little heaven below. We intend to form a children's circle, and will
report the results.-JOHN MBAL, New·street, Slaithwaite.
SOUTH SHIELDS. Lee Street.-'January 18: Mrs. YeeleEl gave an
address" after which clairvoyant descriptions were given, all recognized.
January 22: Mr. W. Scott discoursed on "Prayer." Evening subject
was "The Devil and his Home," which was listened to with rapt attention by a very large audience. He described his photo according to
theology, and went on to say it was a fraud and blasphemy against our
heavenly Father to think that he would create a being to tempt his
children, and after having tempted them to punish them for ever. He
said the only devil he had ever met was the devil of selfishness and sin •
SOUTH SH.IBLDS. Cambridge Street.-Tuesday, 17: Mr. W. V.
Wyldes spoke eloquently upon" What are the Claims and Possibilities of
Psychometry 1" chosen by the audience. After which he gave psychometrical readings of character, from articles handed to him, and told
of events which had happened in the lives of the owners, in some cases
predicting what would happen, almost everything being recognized.
Wednesday, 18 : Mr. Wyldes gave part of his experience in spiritualism,
and -also peychometrical readings, the same as the previous evening.
I might give one instance; a gentleman handed up a sealed envelope,
the lecturer told him there was a photo of a lady inside; he described
her, delineated her character, and told the gentleman that she was his
mother, which was correct. Both services were well appreciated by
large audiences. Sunday, 22: Mr. E. W. Wallis occupied our platform.
Morning at 11, when he delivered an instructive lecture, "The Three
Guiding Voices or is Conscience alone a Trustworthy Guide." Mr.
Wallis also sang II The mill will never grind with the water that has
past." At 3, subject: "Faiths, False and True." At 6, subject : "The
Origin and Destiny of Man," chosen by the audience. After which he
sang a beautiful solo, "The Loom of Life." All lectures were much
appreciated, Evening service, the hall was crowded to excess.-:-OO1·.
STONEHOUsE.-Our meeting was not so largely attended as usual,
but the controls of Miss Bond beautifully dealt with the threefold sub.
ject of "Body, Soul, and Spirit;" and though it would seem to be. a
subject ~hioh. should occuPy a deal of ti~e, yet the. clear and simple
manner m which each porbion was dealt WIth, and their uses explained
was interestin~ indeed, and could not fail to be of some use to each on~
present. Mr. Gregory sang a 1:l010, the congregation joining heartily in
the chorus.
, 'SUNDERLAND. Back Williamson Terrace.-Mr. Hall presided. Mr'
Lashbrook gave a noble addreason "God, Man,.and Universe,'.' which he
handled in a very masterly manner to a good audience, who listened
attentively.-O. WilBon.
TYLDESLBY.-Mr. Gregory's controls spoke in tHe afternoon on
II Our Mission," which was a beautiful discourse.
In the evening he
spoke on II Is Man a Spiritual Reing 1" which was handled in a masterly
manner. Questions were handed up, and very successfully answered.
Psychometric delineations were given at the close of each service, and
clai~oyant ~escriptions, 10 out of 13.recognized. Spiritualism is progressmg rapidly here, and our room Will soon be too small, the audiences
getting larger every week.-On Tuesday, January 17th, Mr. Salmon
from Leigh, gM'e a short but instructive discourse on spiritualism ~
few delineations of character, and a poem. He also sang, under contr~1
in three different voices, which filled the audience with wonder.
'
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afternoon, ~iss Rayner gave an address on ,II Experience'~ Spiritual
Life," teaching to abstain from drink, the gambling table, &c. After·
wards MiBB Spencer gave descriptions by -clairvoyance, several being
'clear .and to the point. In the evening the hall was crowded by
strangers. Miss Spencer gave an address on "Progression," in which
she showed that, from the lowest grade in earth life, you may, by
, honesty, sobriety, and industry, gain a high standard in spiritual life.
Miss Rayner also ~gave an excellent address. Miss Leach gave a solo;
afterwards Miss Spencer's clairvoyance. All the above was listened to
most attentively. The chair was occupied by Mr. Armer, of Rochdale,
to whom, with the other friends, we tender sincere th~ks.-Jame8
Pilkington, Sec.
'
WEST VALBo-Mr. Walsh, of, Blackburn, occupied our platform.
"His controla spoke-from subjects, sent up by the audience, which were
, treated in a very lucid manner. ' We ehall look forward to his next,
visit with great expectancy for another treat.-·T: B. .
WmSEy.-Our platform was occupied by Miss Harris, who, under
control, took for subject" Life here and life beyond." She then gave
twelve clairvoyant descriptions, eight being recognized. In the evening she again spoke on " What is Death Y" which was very instructive
and interesting, followed by clairvoyant descriptiona.-Geo. Saville.
WISBECH.-·Mr. David Ward gave a splendid address on "Sympathy,"
dwelling upon the unnatural condition existing between the rich and
the poor, and the want of sympathy manifested by the formertowards
the latter, our civilization being a kind of upper class feast, the tables
of which are sumptuously spread, and where the rich are grossly overfed, but the poor are s~nt empty away. His clairvoyant descriptions,
were very successful, considering he has only been connected with the
cause twelve months. We hope he will be prepared to lay himself out
for a larger field of usefulness; as in these outlying districts he will
be useful to the cause.- W.A.
Received Late.-Bradford, Otley Road, Mr. Parker gave two good
lectures. Mr. J. Smith, on Monday, Kaye an address on" Is Spiritualism
a Religion 1:' Bingley, Mr. Holdsworth and Mr. Blackburn gave "Food
for Thought," in stirring and earnest words. Rev. Ashcroft is advertising
the subject in Bing-ley.

THE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM.
. BRADFORD. Addison Street.-Opened with hymn. Silver and
golden.chain recitanions; marching, &0.; lessons on physiology, &c.-J.
H. Smith, Oonducto'r.
MILES PLATTING.-A good attendance of officers and members.
Programme: Opening hymn, silver chain, and golden chain recitations;
marching and calisthenics, exceedingly well done; recitations by members, well rendered; closing with hymn. W. Crutchley, Conductor.
NXWCASTLE-ON·TYNE.-The lyceum met as usual The bright and
happy faces of the children radiated and filled the soul with peace,
thus making the meeting a happy and joyous one. There were present
fifty children and nine leaders. Mr. Kersey conducted, assisted by Mr.
Hunter, Miss Kersey and Miss Robinson presiding at the piano. The
opening hymn, the invocation, musical readings, gold and silver
chain recitations were gone through in an excellent manner; then
followed select readings, recitations, songs, and dialogues.
Calisthenics and marching under the directorship of Mr. Kersey were also
performed in good style; singing was well rendered. Many thanks are
due to Miss Kersey, who haa devoted much valuable time to instructing the children in both music and singing. The condition of the
lyceum at present is, highly gratifying, each member being most
attentive and spiritually aspiring.-R. Darling.
SUNDERLAND.-Opened with hymn and invocation. Silver chain
recitations. Recitations were given by the Miss Warrens, Master Dins.
dale, and others i marching and calisthenics; lesson on phrenology by
Mr. A. Dinsdale, conductor j closed with hymn and prayer.
'

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS.

PLAN OJ' SPEAKERS FOR FEBRUARY, 1888.
BRADFORD: Lyceum, Addison Street, Wakefield Road, 2·30 and 6.305, Mr. Pe.el; 12, Miss Wilson; 19, Mr. Hopwood; 26, Miss Harris.
J. H. Smith, Sec., 227, Leeds Road.
'
, BRADFORD; Milton Rooms, 2·30 and 6-5, Miss Patefield and Mrs.
Whiteoak; 12, Mr. E. W. Wallis; 19, Mr. J. S. Schutt; 26, Mr.
C. A. Holmes.-E. Kemp, Sec.
HpDDE~SFIELD: Brook Street, 2·30 and 6-9, Mr. E. W. Wallis; 12 1
. Britten; 19, Mrs. Gregg; 26, 141'. J. Tetlow.
'
HUDDERS}o'I~LD : Hayes Buildings, Corporation St., 2·30 and 6.-5, Mrs.
Wade; 12, Miss Musgrave; 19, Mrs. Beanland ; 26. Mr. ThoM.
Holdworth.-J. Hewing, Sec.
IDLE: 2-30 and 6-5, Mis!! Patefield and Miss Parker' 12 Mr Metcalfe'
19, Mrs. Dickinson; 26, Miss Harris.-W. Bro~k, S~c., 41, Chapei
Street, Eccleshill.
.
OLDHAM: Spiritual Temple, Joseph Street, Union Street 2-30 and 65, Mr. W. Johnson; 12, Mrs. Wallis; 19, Mr. J. B: Tetlow; 20,
Mrs. Craven; 26, Open.-John S. Gibson, Sec., 41, Bowden Street.
OPENSHAW: 10-3~ and 6-5, Mrtl. Butterfield; 12, Mr. J. B. Tetlow;
19, Mr. Oarline ; 26, Mr. Walsh.-James Cox, Sec., 7, Fern Street,
Openshaw,
SLAITHWAITE: Laith Lane, 2·30 and 6-5, Mr. Hepworth; 12, Mrs.
Gregg (AnJ1iv~r.sary) ~ 19; Mr. Johnson.; 26, Mr. Postlethwaite.' .'
. WES'11HOUGHT?N.....:-.:We· had a veKetarian. dinner, ~t .,,:hich 'u'pwards', SOWERJ;lY' BRIDGE :' Lyceum, Hollins Lane, 2.. 30 and 6·30.....:5 Mrs. Yar" wood'; 1:2, Mm. Groom; .19, Local ; 26, Mr. Armitage.-i.... Sutcl1ffe,·'
of Sl~ty persons dined. 'l'here were four courses served, kindly presided
18, Sowerby-etreet,
.
.
.
over by Mrs.: Barnett, Mrs.. Ralphs, and Mrs. Fletcher. All went off
very well. The following was the programme, of the entertainment :
W~STHOUGHTON : Spiritual Hall, 2·M and 6':30·-5, Mil:ll:l K. Jones; ~2, ~r.
. Chairm~!1's address; !til'. John ;Fletch~r,.~p~eoh on the cost and cookery
John Pemberton i ~9,. Mr~ J. T. Standish; 26, Mr. Jamea Mayoh;of the' dinner, &c;; Gilbert Swth, recitation ; Mr..'rootil, of AinswQrth,
Sec~eta.ry, James Pl1kmgton, 66, Chorley Road, Westhoughton.
"
ilpeech-,II: vegetarian of twenty-four y6al:s' standing, and brought up ~ . • •
-:--r-- - la~ge f~mdy: on the satne;, Mr. Peter Brindle, Ii reading in ,the Lanca.' ,}Y.~EN· a. m~n wan~B to flud fault he will do so if he has to spend
shire dialect. . We thank the above for the services rendered, Sunday
hiS tIme looking for It.
'
,
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North Shield8.-6, Camden St., Lyceum, at 2-30; at 11 and 6,15:' ·Mr.
E. W. Wallis.
Northampton.-Oddfellows' Hall, Newland, at 2·30 and 6-30.
Ashington Oolliery.-At 5 p.m.
.
Nottingham..-Morley House, Shakespeare St., at 10-45 and 6·30.
Bacup.-Meeting Room, at 2·30 and 6-30: Mr. Hy. Price.
Oldham.-Spiritual Temple, Joseph St., Union St., at 2-30 and 6: Mr.
BarrOW-in-Purneu.-82, Cavendish St., at 6-30 : Local. J. Kellett, sec.
..
Tetlow, II Reform and Reformers."
Batley Oarr.-Town St., Lyceum, at 10 and 2; 6·30: Mrs. Connell.
Open.shaw.-Meohanios' Institute, Pottery Lane, Lyceum at 2; at 10-30
Batley.-Wellington Sb., at 2-30 and 6.
and 6 : Mr. W. Johnson.
Beeaton.-Temperance Hall, at 2·30 and 6 : Miss Patefleld,
OBWaldtwiBtte.-8, Heys, Stone Bridge Lane, at 2-30 and 6·30.
Belper.-Jubilee Hall, 10 and 2, Lyceum; at 10·30 and 6-80: Mr.
Parkgate.-Bear Tree Rd. (near bottom), at 10-30, Lyceum; and 6·30.
Swindlehurst.
Pendleton.-Co-operative HaU, at 2·30 and 6-30: Mrs. Britten.
Bingley.-Intelligence Hall, at 2-30 and 6.
Plymouth.-Notte St., 6-90: Mr. Leeder, Clairvoyant.
Birmingham.-Oozells Street Schools, at 11 and 6-30.
Spiribual Temple, Union Place, Stoneh~use, at 11. .
.
Ladies' College, Ashted Rd.-Healing Seance every Friday at 7 p.m,
Bailors' Welcome, Union Place, Stonehouse, at 3 :..MIss Bond.
Bishop Auckland.-Temperance Hall, GurneyVilIa, 2-30 and 6-15: M~. J.
PortBmOuth.-ABBembly Rooms, Clarendon St.,. Lak~ Rd., Landport, ·6-80."
Scott.
Blackburn.-Exchange Hall, at 9.30, Lyceum; at 2-80 and 6-30: Mrs. Rawtemtall.-At 10-80, members; at 2-30 and: 6.
, Rochdale.-:Regent Hall, at 2-30 and 6: Mr. savage. .Thursday, at 7-46.
Wallis.
. .
Michael St., at 2-30 and 6. Tuesday, at.7.45, CIrcle.
Bradford.-Spiritualist Church, Walton ss, Hall Lane, Wl\kefield Rd.,
28, Blaokwater St., 2-30 and 6. Wednesday, at 7·30.
at 2-30 and 6: Mr. G. Wright.
Salford.-48, Albion St., Windsor Bridge, 2-80 and 6-80: Mr.
Spiritual Rooms, Otley Rd., at 2·30 and 6: Mr. Holmes,
Runnaoker. Wednesday, at 7.45, Local.
..
Little Horton' Lane, 1, Spicer St., a~ 2-80 and 6: Mr. Holdsworth.
Saltash.-Mr. Williscroft's, 24, Fore se, at 6-80.
Milton Rooms, Westgate, at 2·80 and 6: Mr. J. C. Macdonald.
SheJlield.-Cocoa House, 175, ;Pond St., at 6-30.
Upper Addison St., Hall Lane, Lyceum, at 9-45; 2·80 and 6-30 :
Central Board School, Orchard Lane, at 2·30 and 6-30.
Mrs. Smith.
Slaithwaite.-Laith Lane, at 2·30 and t3 : Mrs. Midgley,
Bowling.-Spiritual Tabernacle, Harker St., at 2·30 and 6 : Mrs.
South Shield,g.-19, Cambridge St., Lyceum, 2-30; at 11 and 6·80: Mr.
Crowther.
.
.
W. Westgarth.
•
Burnley.-Tanner St., Lyceum, 9-80; 2·80 and 6-30.
Progressive Society, 4, Lee St., Lyoeum, 2-80; at 11 & 6: Mr. Hall.
Burslem.-15, Stanley St., ·Middleport, at 6-30.
SO'lOerby Bridge.-Lyceum, Hollins Lane, at 2-80 and 6·80.
Byker Bank.-Mr. Hedley's School, Elizabeth St., at 6-80.·
.
Back Williamson Ter., at 2-15, Lyceum; at 11 and 6-30.
Oardiff.-12, Mandeville St., Canton, at 7, Developing; Tuesd.ay, 7-30. Sunderland.-'
Mr. Harris. Wednesday, at 7-30, Mrs. White, Clairvoyance.
Ohesterton.-Spiritualists' Hall, Castle St., at 6-30: Local MedIUms.
Monkwearmouth,
3, Ravensworth Ter., at 6.
Colne.-Free Trade Hall, at 2-30 and 6-30: Mrs. Craven.
.
Tunstall.-18, Rabhbone St., at 6·30.
Oow7nl.-Lepton Board School, at 2-80 and 6.
Tyldesley.-Spiritual Room, 206, Elliot St., at 2-30 and 6: Mr. J.
Darwen.-Church Bank St., 11, Circle; 2-30 & 6-30 : Miss A. Walker.
Pilkington.
Dewsbury.-Vulcan Rd., at 2-30 and 6 : Mrs. Dickenson.
Wal,aU.-Exchange Rooms, High St., at 6·30.
.
Buter.-The Mint, at 10-45 and 6-45: Mr. F. Parr.
We8thoughton.-Spiritual Hall, Wingates, at 2·30 and 6-80: Mr. Peter
Facit.-At 2-30 and 6 : Mr. Postlethwaite.
Bradshaw. Thursday, at 7·80.
Pelling.-Park Rd., at 6-80: Mr. J. McKellar.
Welt Pelton.,-Co-operative Hall, at 10.30, Lyceum; at 2 and 5-30.
PoluhiU.-Edgwick, at 10-30, Lyceum; at 6-30 : Local Mediumll.
West Vale.-Mechanics' Institute, at 2.130, Miss Harris, and 6; Mr. Sohutt.
Gla8gow.-15, Kirk St., Gorbals, at 11-30 and 6·80.
Wib8ey.-Hardy St., at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Peel.
Gravt8end.-36, Queen St., at 6: Mrs. Graham.
.
Wilbech.-Lecture Room, Publio Hall, at 6·45: Local.
Halifax.-1, Winding Rd., at 2.30, Mr. Schutt, and 6-30, Mrs. Harris,
and on Monday, at 7-30, Mr. Schutt, to men only.
SPEAKERS APPOINTMENTS FOR FEBRUARY, 1888.
Hanley.-Mrs. Dutson's, 41, Mollart St., at 6-80. Wednesday, at 7-30.
Heckmondwike.-Church Sil., at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Espley.
Mrs. E. H. Britten, 5, Liverpool; 12, Huddersfield ; 19, Walsall; 26,
Hetton.-Co-operailive Hall, Caroline St., at 2 and 6 : Local.
Rochdale.
Heywood.-Argyle Buildings, at 2-30 and 6·15.
Mr. Hepworth, 5, Slaithwaite j 12, Keighley; 19, Halifax; 26, Open.
Huddersjk~d-3, Brook St., at 2-30 and 6-80: Mrs. Green.
Mr. Hopcroft, 5 and 6, Belper; 12, Darwen j 19, Blackburn j 26 and
Kaye's Buildings, Corporation St., at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Hepworth.
27, Lancaster. A few week nights open; address, 107, Avenue
Idle.-2, Baok Lane, Lyceum at 2·30 and 6: Mr. and Mrs, Carr.
Parade, Accrington.
Keighley.-Lyceum, East Parade, at 2-30 and 6.
Mr. J. C. Macdonald, 5, Leicester : 12, West Vale j 19, 26, and week
Co-operative Assembly Room, Brunswick Sb., at 2-30 and 6: Mrs.
nights following, West Riding, Yorkshire, Dis. Com.
Riley.
,
Mr. E. W. Wallis, 5, Hudders6.eld; 12, Bradford; 19, Heckmondwike j
Albion Hall, at 2-30 Discusaion ; at 6.
26, Blackburn.
.
LancaBter.-Athenmum, St. Leonard's Gate, 2-30 and 6-30: M~. Plant.
Mrs. Wallis, 5, Parkgate j 12, Oldham; 19, Burnley; 26,.South Shields,
Leeda.-Psychologioal Hall, Grove House Lane, back of Brunswick Ter.,
At home, Fridays, 8 p.m.
,
at 2-30 and 6-30 : Miss Cowling.
.
.
Spiritual Institute, 23, Cookridge St., at 2·30 and 6-30: Mr. Armitage,
Leice8ter.-Silver St., at 11 and 6·30. Mr. Bailey, II Degrees of Progress
in Heaven," At 3, Healing; Thursday, at 8.
Liverpool.-Daulby Hall, Daulby St., London Rd., at 11 and 6-30:
Mrs. Groom. At 3, Diacussion.
LondO'n-BermondBey.-Mr. Haggard's, 82, Alscot Rd., at 7: Mrs.
Spring, Trance and Clairvoyance.
.
OAPI'l'AL, ~1,500 IN ~1 SHARES.
Oamden Town.-143, Kentish Town Rd., Tuesday, at 8 : Mr. Towns.
Holborn.-Mr. Coffin's, 13, Kingsgase St. Wednesday, at 8. .
l,lington.-Wellington Hall, Upper St., at 6-30: Mrs. ,Hawkllls.
The above Company is duly incorporated under the Act of
Tuesday, 7-30, Members. 19, Prebend St., Essex Rd.
Parliament governing Limited Liability Companies.
Kentish Town Road.-Mr. Warren's, No. 245, at 7, Seance.
The object of the Company is the promotion of Spiritualism
Thursday, at 8.
.
and the diffusion of the Spiritual Philosophy by the publicaMarykbone .A 88ociation.-24, Harcourt St., at 11, Mr. Hawkins,
Healing; at 7, II The Religious Teaching of Burns's r:oems,"
tion of l'ILe Two Worlds, a journal devoted to Spiritualism,
Mr. J. Burns. Thu~sday at 8, Saturday, Mrs. HawkinS! at
Occult Science, Ethics, Religion, and Reform, and the doing
8, Seance. Four minutes walk from Edgware Road Station,
of all such other things as fire incidental or conducive to
Metropolitan Railway.
,
tho attainment of the above object.
New North Road.-, 74, Nicholes St., 'I'uesdaya and Saturdays,
at 8, Mrs. .Cannon, Clairvoyance, personal uieasages.
Notting mu.. 33, Kensington Park Rd., ,:,t 7.. Monday, at 8: . Share«: Two Shillings on Application, Two Shillin.gs on Allotment,
Mrs. Wilkins, Tranoe, Test, Clairvoyance. Tuesday, at 8:
and Two Shillings per three 'months on Call, If necessery, each
Physical ,Seance. Thursday, at 8: Development.
Shareholder's liability, being limited to the unpaid amount due
Peckh.am.-Winchester Hall, 33, High St., 11: at 7: Mr. J. Hoporoft;
on the shares taken.
Lyceum, at 2-30.
Applications for Prospectuses and Shares should be addressed to
99, Hill St., Peckham: Wednesday, at 8-15, Seance, Mr. Savage;
Mr. GBO. HILL, Hon. Treasurer, 92, Brunswiok Street, Ardwick,
Thursday, at 8, Members Meeting; Friday, at 8, Members
Manohester'
or to the Seoretary, Mr. E. W. WALLIS, at the Office
Developing Circle; Saturday, at 8, Seance, Mr. Savage.
of the Company, 61, George Street, Cheetham Hill, Manchester.
Penge, S.E.-Goddard's, 93, Maple Rd., at 7.
Poplar, B.-9, Kerby St., at 7-80.
ApPLIOATION FOR SHARES.
Regent Hotd.-8l, Marylebone Rd., at 7.
Stepney.-Mrs. Ayers', 45, Jubilee St., Commercial Rd.,. at 7.
Please allot me
Shares in TILe Two Worlds
Tuesday, at 8. Mediums and Spiritualists specially Invited.
Walworth.-102, Camberwell Rd., at 7, Meeting: Thursday, at 8.'
Publishing Company, Limited, for which I enclose the sum
Lowe.toft.-Daybreak Villa, Prince's St., Beccles Rd., at 2-30 and 6·30.
Macclesjield.-Free Church, Paradise St., at 2·30 and 6-80: Mrs. Gregg.
of
, according to the terms of your
62, Fence St., at 2-80 and 6.30.
, .
Mancheattr.-:-Co-operative Assembly Rooms, Downing St., London Rd.,
. .
at 10-80 and 6-30.
..
'. ,'
. p~ospectus:
M~orOugh.-At 2-80 and 6.
.
. . .
MidcUeabrottgh.-Cleveland Hall, Newport Rd., at.10-30 and 6-30.
Name •
.
: Temperance Hall, Baxter St., at '10·30 and 6-30. .,
..' Addl'esB .. ~
blile8 Plattmg.-William St., Varley St., a~ 2-30 and 6·80 :..Mr. Pearson.
4£orley.-Milsion Room, Church St., at 6: Mrs.. Beanland.
'. '
.1
•••••••••.• ~ •••••••••••••••• , ••••• ~ ••••••••••••••
NdBO'n.- Victoria Hall, at 2-30 and 6-80: Mrf Z.· N'ewal.l.
..
.
.
.
Newcastle·on~Tyne.--:-20, Nelson St., at 2.30, ~yceum ; a~ 11 and 6·45 :
The Se~ret.ry or' Trel\:surer ~ill oblige
sending receipt.
Mr. Tilley.
.
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GREAT NEW WORK

~intte£nth QLelltllt'l

- - - .'

TH'E "C"REA'M .OF CREA,MS.JJ
., : A'DS~H E.A-D'·S··D ER-BY'~-C ij~E·~-., _:-w~.

MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN'S
\ .

[January 27, -1888•

SPIRITS AND THEIR WORK IN EVERY
COUNTRY OF THE EARTH.

For Cleaning and Polishing all kinds of Cabinet' F?r!liture,. O~l.clot~,
rapier Mache, and Varnished Goods, A Hard, B~I1h~nt~ ~Im' LastlD~
01088, equal to French Polish. Warranted t? resist Finger Mll.rk~
more effectually than any other Furniture Polish now before the public,
Comparison the true test.
In Bottles, at Id., 2d., 4d., 6rl., Is., and 2l:l. each.
- - - _.._--- ..

A Oompltte Hutorir.a/, Oompendium of" Modern Spiritualism."

ADSHEAD'S DERBY PASTE,

c#lir(ttlt.6 :

OR,

Unequalled for Cleaning and Polishing Brass, Copper,.Tin, and Brih\1~nia
Metal, with scarcely any labour, it makes Britannia Metal as bright
as Silver, and Brass as bright as burnished GoM.
In Tins, at Id., 2d., 3(1., 611. and l'il. each.

This work forms a full and exhaustive account of aU the MAIN·
JNCII)BNTS 0)0' A SPIRITUALISTIC CHARA(;iTER which have. transpired i1l
E'VEItY COUNTIlY OF THE 'EARTH from the beginning of the Nineteenth
C6ritury to the present time.. It contains nearly 609 pages, royol
octavo, handsotnely bound.
. A few 1'emaining copies of "UJ last edition that will ever again be illustrated can be secured by immediate application.

ADSHEAD'S' DERBY· CEr.IIE'NT, ' .

For Repairing Glass, China, Parian Marble, P "pier Ma~he, Le I~her
Ornaments, Oue Tips, Fancy 'Cabinet Work, and for. Settmg Preeious
Stones. 'I'he Strongest and Quickest Setting Cement in the World.
In Bottles, at 6d. and Is. eaoh.

Post free for M6; without the illustra.tions,· 3/6
PUJlLHmJm

DY WII.r.rAM DIlITTEN, TH~; LINDEXS, Hr:MPHIlEr
.CHEETHAl\i HILL, MANCHES:rER.

----------ADSHEAD'S'

STREET,

Fur Cleaning Gold, Silver, and Electro-plate.. Warrat:lted Non.mer~uril\l
by K Musprntt, Esq., M.D., F. R.S., M.R.A., Professor uf Chemisbry,
W. Herepath, Esq., Senr., Professor of Chemistry.
Sold in Boxes, at 6d., Is., 2s. 6d. and 4s. each.

RE.LIGIO-LIBERAL TRACTS.
1. The Holy BiLJl~: Account of its Origin and Compilation,

PRBPARBD

2. The BibJe: Is it the Word of God ?
3. Testimony of Distinguished Scientists ~ the Reality of Psychical
Phenomena.
4. A Few Thoughts on the Revised New Testament,

NOlO

Ready,

QEQUEL

o

.

464- pp., cloth boards. Price 68. 6d., by post, 7&.
TO HAFED
PRINCE OF PERSIA

ComprisingI. The Evangelical Labours of BERAiES (an Egyptian Priest, afterwards a Disciple of Jesus) in Egypt, Abyaainia, Arabia, Persia, ASia
Minor, Syria, etc., eto.,
II. HAFIW'S Account of the Evangelical Work of his Two Milgian
Brethren, ANAH and ZITHA, in Arabia, Egypt, Cyprus, Judea, A~ia
Minor, Greece, Italy, Gaul, Britain, and Northern Europe.
.
IlL Incidents in the L)J.o'E OF JESUS, not recorded in the Four'
Gospela-c-given by a Disciple through Hafed.
(Spirit Communications through the Glasgow 'I'rance-Pulntlng
Medium, Mil. DAVID DUGUID.)
Glasgow: Hay Nisbet & Co., 2\ J.amaica Street.
Loudon: E. W. Allen, 4, Ave Mana Lane, E.C.

Published by the Religio-Libernl 'I'rnet Sooiety, Eastboul'1le, Sussex.
Price 2<1. per dozen. Six dozen sent, post free, for Is. For allY
less number, Id. e~trl\ for postage, Leaflets, 6d. per 100. Stamps
•

These tracts are specially designed to cope with the }Jrevaj]jll~
orthodox superstition, and their circulation is calculated to prepare thc
way for the reception of spiritual truth.
Addrese, Mr. R Cooper, Sec., R.L.T,S" 82, Tideswell Road, ElUltbourne, Sussex.

MESMERISM, MACNETISM,' It MASSA.CE,

SPIRIT WORKERS

A Demy Bvo, Pamphlep, bound iu Limp Cloth,
Comprising 152 pages, price 28. 6d., beautifully illustrated, containing
full concise instructions in

IN THE

HOME CIRCLE.

MESMERISM, MASSAGE AND CURATIVE MAGNETISM,

Reint an. .J1utobi01"'YltphiC J(arrative of Psuoh.i«
Phenomena in the Family Circle, spread
over a period. of nearly Tw~nty Years.

PROFESSOR OF MESM.BRIBM, BOTANY, AND 14ASBURE.

By D. YOUNGER,
The above ill the first portion uf n larger and mOI~ comprehensive
work, now ready, entitled, The Magnetic and B,otanic Family
Physician and Practice ~f N:atura.l Medicine, a Demy Bvo. \'01.
of. 534 pages, price lQs. Bd, including plain diagnosis of all ordinary
disoaaes and how to treat them by safe Botanic remedies and Magnetislll.
Also careful directions fOJ' the preparation of various Botanic medicines,
tinctures, oils, Iiuiments, salves, powders, pills, poultices, baths, toilet
requisites, and other sa.nitary appliances. Also a description of the
medicinal properties of all the herbs used. To be had of the-Sub-Editor
of thiN paper, and all Booksellers. .Published by E. W. ALLEN, 4, Ave
Maria Lane, London.
Mr. YOUNGER may be consulted, either personally or by letter, at
22, LEDBURY ROAD, ~AYSWATER, LuNDON. .The strictest,
confidence may be relied upon. Testimonials NOT solicited.

•

BY MORELL THEOBALD, F.e.A.
HANDHOME

DEMY

8vo.

ILLUBTRATKD

DlIlEOT SPUUT-WRITING.

BY

JlIUCE

FAC-HunLER

OF

108. 6d.

"An amazing
to criticiHe."-Spectator.
.
.book, which we cannot profess
.
" Mr. 'I'heobald has laid us all uuder an obligation by publishing
thiR volume."- Light.
"This ill certainly a remarkable book. Although this book is exceptional, it is, as our readers must well know, by no means unique ;
and we cannot help asking whether the time has Dot come when the
questions here and elsewhere raised ought not to receive more serious
treatment than rhey have hitherto duuc."-Bradfol·d ObBtl"Vt1·.
•
•
. "Wit~out exception the most extraordinary book we have' ever
I·cad.'~-Jollrllal01 Micr08Cuptl and .\"atll1'al Soienoe.
"Mr. Pisher-Unwin, the publisher, is entitled to the thanks of all
fOJ' bringing out thil:l most renuu-knble oook,"-Pall Mall Gazette.
"Such a work as thia.ia 1\ dietinct gain to the literature of Modern
Spiritualism. Its strain of spirituality is most refreshing, its tone iii
healthy, its lunguage clear, nltogether so acceptable in manner that oven
non-apiritualista, and those of a religious turn of mind of the more
~Qtell~geut a,ort can read it with advantage and plea8ure."-Re~igio.
•

BY

W. P. ADSHEAD AND 00"
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS, BELPER.

5. Orthodox Christianity Impugned. .
LEAFLETS.
What I onoe Thought. By Prof. w, Denton.
Is Spiritualism Diabolical or Divine 1 By Thomas Shorter.

received,

PLAT·E POWDER,

'Philosophical Journal, Ohicago.
" The aubhor moves along .winh

II'
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BY

T. FISHER":UNWIN, 26" Paternost'er 'Square, London, E.C.
.' .

,

Healing at a distance-Medical Diagnosis, .Remedies, &0.

MEDICAL

.

PSYCHOMETHISa.

..

In Female Diseases a.nd Derangements ,suocessful.
ADDRESS-74,

·COBOUltG RTREET, LEEDS.

THE BETTER WAY, .weekly,·published in
WORLD'S ADVANOE THOUGHT.
Agent.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

B. A. KBRSKY,

·THE' BANNER .OF .LIGHT,. the

oldest spiritual paper in
the world.
Pub~lshed by.· Me,Bsl'il. COLBY .AND R,ICH, Boston,
Mass.,. U.~.A.. ·Sole· European Agent, Mr; H. A. ItRRa~Y, 1,
Newgnte Street, Newcastle-QIl-Tyne.
:
.
.' .
.

,

• AGENTd WHO SELL THB .TWO' :WORLDS. '
Grn\'eHeud
, MrH. Gr.l\l~a~, newsagt>ut, 36, Queen Street.
Lees
: Mr. G: KIrkham, newllQKent, Lees, near Oldham.
. Manchester
:. Mr. :Ball, newsagent, Waterloo Road, HightoW,l.
.
"
;Mr. Cartledge, newsagent, Cheetham Hill.

..

.

WAKEFIELD,

MRS

flrm step. • . . . The treatitle

is one of singular power, w... ight, force, nud it deserves the most candid
and thoughtful stu(ly of all thinkers and teachers, whether of science
or theology." - Old/tam, O~tI·on·icle.
.
"Mr~ 'I'heobald is ~n expert mati' uf bU1!iness, with an .inteiisel~· .
pTactical turn of mind, and 80 not in the lellst likely to he imposed flti.
.A wor.k of this kind cannot be pooh-poohed. It lm,lst be faced with
intelligence, ,kill, nud fuhies8 of n llpccilll knuwledge. Its tone is lofl,)'
its ttlachingd thoroughly Christil\n, lIud 'its lIibl high." -Bfltley
Ncw.~. '.
...
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NaTICE'TO SPIRITUALISTS
& MEDIUMS.
. ..
.

MRS. COLO,SBR,QUGH'S

,

'-W~

J_

OWEN:7

MRS. ,GOLDSBROUDH'S Q.ENTURY' ·OIHTMEN'
. , T.

w:

.

MRS. aOLD,SS'ROUGH'S UNIVERSAL

For Skin Diseases of all kinds.
.In boxes
at 3d.,
and Is., Post free at 4~d.,
7~d., and Is. 3d. in ,.tamps.
.
.6d.,
.
,

MRS. COLDSBROUGH',S HEALING OIHTMENT.
For Sore and Tender Feet, COI'ns, Fresh Cuts and Bruises; two or three
.
dressings will make a Grand Cure.
In boxes at 3d., 6d., and 18.; Post free at 4~d., 7~d., and Is. 3d. in stamp'.

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S

MRS. O. LDSBROUGH'S LIVER PILLS.

For the Liver Complaint in all its stagea.
In Boxe« at 8id. and 18. 5d.; Post f"ee at 10d. and lIf. 6~d. in Iftamps.
Note the Address-2~j GREA.T RUSSELL STREET,
OFF PRESTO~ STREET, BRADFORD.

SPIRIT:UAL SONGS AND HYMNS,
Compiled for the UKe of Spiritualiste, 144 pages, 200 bymns. Paper
Cover, li6 per dozen (sells at 211.) j Cloth, 4/6 per dozen, full Ienther, 9d.
Acknowledged to be the best hyumbook In the movement. Sample
free on apptication.c- Janson and Son, Codon Printing Works, Bla~,kburn.

Neptune, the Astrologer, has rernoved, lind may be addressed
R. H. Penny, 11, Bridge Street, Bdtltul.

62, I vydale Road.. N unhead, LOIIIIo!), S.E.

SPIRITUAL,AND PROGRE'SStVE' LITERATURE
MANCHEsTlm.

.

AlcheDiy arid the Wa.ter Doctor, by H. Oliver, Author of
"Rhymes of Youth," 62, St. Juuies Street, Leeds. Price Is,

M. W' I Olairvoyant and

Bus~ness Medium, letters attt'lided

6d.

to, 32, Hawkesley Road, Stoke Newington, London,

Id.

"THE SCIENOE OF duRING OONSTITUTIONAL
DISEASES BY BOM,NAMBULIO ME8MERISM."
Price 2d., post free from 'the Author,
Rond, Nunhead, London, S.E.

3d.
Id.

l.d.

ROB'I;'.

HAl\PER, 6~, hydale
,

LIGHT a Journal of Psychical, Occult, and Mystical Research. 16
,

pages' weekly.
Cruss, W.C.

Price 2d.-Office: 16, Craven Street, Charinl(

OCCUL~IST .. A Monthly Journal o.f P~ych9Iogi~a! nud
, ".Mystical Hesellrch. Price Id, J. Tho~aB; Kingsley, C~lf:!sbu:e. , ,

THl!]

THE GOLDlllN
3d
' ,3s.

, '. Agent fQI' PubliclI'tiolls of J." P. H;0PI ti, Gem-I;' Mailsoy, J, 'Burllil,
Wm. pentoll, atid PrbgroRAive' Litumturo generl~lIy.
.'
,Gash 1vitlt'order. P.O.O.'s on Ulteetlutm Hill. ill ~l;tlelfs p1'omptly executed;
,

Persons in need of Olaiivoyant advice on' any Subject
write fur prospectus to Julina Bulsamo, 18, Silver Street, Bedford, Beds.,
enclosing stamped addressed envelope for reply.
treatmenb by So~ambulio Mesmllrism at any distance.-u' Harper,
t

PUBqSHER AND AOENT ron

..

11.8

Psychometric Examinations fill' the Diagnosis of Diseases, and

E. W., 'WALLIS,
THE USE AND ABUSE OF THE BIBLE, loy E. W.
WI~lIis
_
NOTES ON FOUR NIGHTS DEBATE AT BLAOKBURN hetween Rev. T. Ashcl'oft and E. W. Wallis SPIRI..... U:ALISM N,OT ~ FAROE :OR FRAUD: All
Answer to Rav. T. A~lieroft, by R W. Wallis
.,
.
'mE .OJUGI:tf· 0 F l'R,BE MASO NR¥' SOLVED. 1'l'rauoe ·DiSCOU"Ktl hy ill I'll. Richmond, delivered in Leeds
.. AND GOD SAW' ALL THAT HE HAD MADE nml
behold it \V~ VCl'~' good :" BUT WHO MADE THE
DEVIL? A Tmnce Diacourse by W~lttlr Howell·
JE~OVAH AND, T,HE BIBLE,.' ENSLAVERS OF
WOlnAN, by W. Denton ; I'~Jlubligbcd by E. W. Wnllk
Every woman should read it, and see how iittle -woman hns
, to thank the Bible for
..
_
_
..
LIFE B,EYO,ND TH~ GRAVE described qya Spirit through
a writing, Medium: - , - ".
~ , ,.
•
,-

FEMALE PILLS.

Remove all Obstruction, and correct all Irregularities.
In Boxes at 8~d. and 18. 6d.; Post /t'ee at lOd. and Is. 6~d. in Iftamps.

OBSERVE THE ADDRESS:

CHBKTHAIII HILT"

,OINTMENT.

M~s. COLDSBROUCH'S SKIN ;OINTMENT.

Price List forwarded on application. All letters containing a
Stamped Envelope promptly answered, and Medicine sent
to all parts' of the Kingdom.

S'rn"ET,

.

For Scalds, BurDs, Ruptures, Abscesses, Ulcers, and all old ijta~ding Sores.
In boxes at 3d.,6d., and Is.; Post f,~ee at 4~d., 7~d~, aools. 3~. in stamPs.

The following testimonial is {7'om Mr. W. Johnson, the well-known
tmnce medium.
148, Mottram Road, Hyde,
October 17th, 1887.
I have uiuch pleasure iu stating that I have known Mr. J. W. Owen
for a number of years, and as a Medioal Botanist, he bas always conducted his business in a most respectable and honourable manner. To
my friends requiring herbs of any kind, or prescriptions given bhrouah
mediums made up, I C1\n with the greatest confidence recommend him
as a person well qualified to supply them with the articles required.
Mr. Owen is a mah held in great respect by his fellow townsmen ; liS
a proof of this he has been Poor-law Guardian for the Borough of Hyde
for some time, and being also a Spiritualist, I believe every confidence
may be placed in him.
W. JOHNSO~
The following are a few abst"acts from a Ifomewhat long letter uhlch.
J. w: O. has receioed f"om E. Gallagher, Esq., Medical (Jlairvoyttnt.
Stockport.
Dear Mr. Owen,-I must in justice to you say that your herbs, roots,
aud barks did muoh in raising me to my present position aa.a Medical
Clairvoyant. Wherever I have used your herbs, &c., it was with suecess, aa I have alwnya found them well dried and full of medicinal
properties, and 8S you are aware U10st of my patients are those who have
been turned away us incurable by the orthodox, yet 1 have cured them
by botanical remedies, but that could not be effected unless the agents
employed (herbs, roots, and barks) were of the best quality j these, I
am glad to say, 1 have always found at your large stores.-I am, dear
Mr. Owen, yours fraternally,
E. GALLAGHER.

GROROE

' . .

A never-failing remedy for Obstinate Sores of every deaeripbion,
In boxes at 3d., 6d., and1s.; Post free at 4id., 7id., and la. 3d. in stamps.

10~, GEOlf,GE ST~;EE'J.', HYDJ:, MANCHESTER,
where every care is taken in the atorage of Herbs, Roots, Barks, &0., all
of which are kept nicely out up and pressed in packets and drawers,
free from dust, damp, gases, and poisoned vapoursof every kind.

102, GEORGE ST., HYDE, MANOHESTER.

EMB~OCATION.

FOR Twisted Guiders and Sprains of every desoription, Rheumatic in
all its stages j if well rubbed in it cannot be equalled. Football players
should never be without it, as it is tlie best remedy ever used for all the
accidents (where ~he akin is not broken) the pl,ayers of this popular
game are subject to.,
"
,,
Bold in bottles at 9d. and Is-,each " Post free at 1~. and Is. 3¢. caclt.
Address-28, at. Russell Street, off Preston street, Bradford,

Respectfully informs Spiritualists and Mediums that he is prepared to
mnke up any medicine, recipe, or medical prescription given through,
Mediums, or otherwise obtained, from pure Botanic Remedies" and that
he can also supply the Crude Herbs, Roots, Barks, &c., as the ease
mar require,
Nothinq 'but Pure and Genuine Herbf6, J{edicines used or sold by J.
O.

TKE HYilE BuTANIC DISPENSARY &,HERBAL MEDlClHt SORES,.

PREMIER

MRS. COLDSBROUGH'S

102, GEORGE ST., HYD;E, MANCHESTER,

DR. FOX ~~ys, "Get all your Herbs .and Compounds pure, or how
can you depend on them. Botanic Remedies should be I1S pure as God
in his wisdom has given ,~em to man."
THE EDITOR OF THE MEDICAL HEHBALISTS' MONTHLY
CIRCULAR says, "DON'T purohaae Botanic Remedies where Herbs,
&c., are hung up in bunches in draughty places, or exposed to every
kind of weather, fog, gas, or poisoned air, but get them where they are
nicely protected in packets or drawers, and kept dry."
THE EDITOlt OF "THE ECLEOTIC JOURNAL AND
MEDICAL FREE PRESS" says, ~'We particularly advise our friende
to purchuse their Herbs cut up small and pressed in packets j never buy
those that have been exposed in windows for a length of time, or hung
up in the dust and smoke of shops j suoh herbs are all but worthlesa."
Therefore, if. you require pure and genuine Herbal Medicines, or the
treatment of any disease by Botanic Remedies, write or go to

,WONDERFUL 'M~,DIQIN£. '

A yery successful and eiFective'remedy for Fits: Several patie~ts ¥ow,
being attended who have not had the shghtest symptoms amee
commencing tbis treatment.
.A week's supply of medicine (including carriage) 3s. 6d.

Quali1led Medical Herbalist (by Examina.tion),
•
Member of the NaJ,io'fULl Association of Medical Herbalists.
""ewer of the Society of United Medical Herbalists of Great Britain.

61,

, , i75

~ATE, a weekly paper, published in San
"
'Francisco.,' Edited by Mr. J. J. OWEN.

, THE,

RELIGIO~~HILOS~PHIO~L J9,URNA~, a

weekly' paper published by Cot J. C..BUNDY, Obt~go, 'm., U.S',~' ,
," "
Agents,: Mr. E. W. ~AI,LIB" and Mr. KERSEY.
,JOURNAL OF ~AN. puhHshecl by Dr., J.' R. 'BUCHANAN'"
, , 6, Jnmes Stree,t""BlNiton"M88Il., U.S. A.

.

,
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"
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If.. YQu require' Medical treatment., or A~vice

,

SOLE EUROPEAN AGENCY
OF
.
,

The

[J:anuary 27, 18.8.8.

:

Ie

,

,

Banner' of Light" Publishiilg Bouse.
BOSTON,

",..

THE HYDE BOTANIC DISPENSARY & HERBAL MEOICrNE STORES,

I

MASS., U.S.A.

WRITE OR GO TO

'GEORGE ST., HYDE,' MANCHESTER.
.- , The10'2,Herbal
System of Medicine Iltrictly carried out by
'OOLE"Y' AND RIO:a:
J _ -W- 0 '-w- E N
Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a complete

Qualifted Medical Herbalist (by Examination),

assortment of

Member oj the National Association of Medical Herbalists,
Member of the Society oJ United Medical Herbalists of Great Britain.

SPIRITUAL, PROGUESSIVE. REFORMATORY AND
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS. '

,

'Wounds of every description SkilfUlly Treated
OONSULTATIONS DA1LY, from 9 a.m. until 8 p.m.
(S.lndays and Thursdays excepted.)

---

o::es:m:e;v:m THE ADDJil.ESS:

THE HYDE BOTANIC DISPENSARY '& 'HERBAL MEDICINE STORES.
102, GEORGE ST:, HYDE, MANCHESTER;

•

ORG.A.~
THIS OHARMING LITTLE INSTRUMENT'
is specially adaj)ted for use in the Oircle; its tone is exceedingly sweet and soft and for harmoniZlrig the minds of the
sitters there is notii'big which has proved so effective.

H. A. KERSEY,

ITS APPEARANCE IS NEAT AND ATTRACTIVE,
being in handsome Polished Walnut Case, and forms an Ornament to the PARLOUR
or DRAWING Rooll. It has five octaves, and is on the American Organ principle
of construction. The Sale of this beautiful little Instrument MS already been
very extensive, and it is confidently believed ~t under its sympathetic and
melodious Influence most excellent results arc obtained.

1, NEWGATE STREET, NEWOASTLE·ON-TYNE.
OATALOGUBS POST FRBB..

AND

THE

OIROLE

AIl the Publications of C. & R. are kept in stock, or supplied to order
by their Sole AKent-

LIST

,

..d II letter& containing a Stamped EmJelupe promptly answered, and
Medicine Bent to all parts of the Kingdam. '

During the absence of Mr. J. J. Morse upon his Lecture Tour in the
Colonies, the Buslness of this Agency has been placed in the hands of the
undersigned, at the joint req,uest of Me98rs. Colby & Rich and Mr. Morse.

OASH.

,

Sufferers from Diseases of the Stomach, Liver..Lungs, Heart,
Bowels, Kidneys, Nervous Diaeaaes, Piles, Rheumatism,
Impurities of the Blood, Skin Affeotions, &c., are invited to
test this Sysfem of Medicine.
'

Amongst the autho~ ~ .Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon, Robert Dale
Owen, Dr. James M. 'Peebles, Henry C. Wright, Giles B. Stebbins,
D. D. Homel , T. R. Hazard, William Denton, Rev.' M.. B. Craven
Judge' J. W. Edmonds, Prof. S. B. Brittan, Allen Putnam, Epes Sargent
W. F. Evans, ,Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, P. B. Randolph, Warren S.
Barlow, J. O. Barrett, Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, lIiM Lizzie Doten,
Mrs. M8.ria M. ~g" Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, etc.
Any Book published in America, not out of print, will be sent by post'

TERMS

:J

European Agent for the foIlowing Spiritual Papers:-

Price £8 8 (Cash with order).

THE BANNER OF LIGHT
., .
15/- per ann,
THE BELIGIO-PJULOBOPHIOAL JOURNAL 12/6 do.
THE GOLDEN G A T E ·
12/6 do.
THE OARRIER DOVE (an illustrated weekly) •
12/6 do.
THE WORLD'S ADVANOE-THCUGHT (monthly) 5/· do.
FAOTS (a monthly magazine)
5/6 do.

SENT, CAREFULLY PAOKED IN' CASE, TO ANY RAILWAY STATION
IN THE UNITED KINGDOM. CARRIAGE FREE.

TM abotIe ~ are paya1Jk in AcWance, and incltuU Poltage..

PEMBERTON'S KNITTED CARDIGAN JACKETS,

N. HEINS' &00., ~~~:g~~T~~~~: HEREFORD.
WINTER r WINTER n WINTER rn
Keep yourself warm by wearing

SPBOIMBN COPIES OAN BB OBTAINBD.

Prices from

(All Wool) Plain and Fancy Patterns.
6/- to 121- each, quality guaranteed.

Also

LADIES' BODICES AND SKIRTS

KERR'S SPEOIALITIES IN STATIONERY.

Knit to order at' reasonable terms,
Stockings for Ohildren from 6d.; ditto for Women from
ditto for Men from 1/9.
A trial earnestly solicited.
Note the Address:

,A
FASHIONABLE VISITING CARDS,
No
Plate
Finest Ivory.
50 for 1/6, 100 for 2/6.
New
Required.
Address-6d.
extra,
post
free.
Process.
ABy
A Box OF MONOGRAM NOU AND ENVELOPES Stamped in
brilliant
Two
FOR
1/-,
post
free
1/3.
Colours.
Letters. '
In White, 1120 SHEETS GOOD WRITING PAPER, STAMPED
Splendid
WITH.ANY ADDRESS, FOR 2/-, post free, 2/4.
Cream,
Value.
or Grey.
Oash with each Order.

1/6

J. PEMBERTON,
86, ANVIL ST., BLAOKBURN.
,

,

Dear Mr. Pemberton,-The Oardigan you knitted for me gave every
satisfaction. During the coldest weather, and on the longest [ourneys,
it kept me warm and W9.8 a great comfort. I wore it all last winter,
and it is now almost as good as new. The Jerseys you made for our
boys have been strong and serviceable. I heartily recommend my
friends to give you their ordera-s-Youra truly,
E. W. WALLIS.

Wedding, Menu, and Ball Oard". Relief Stampitl9 and Engraving.
Every variety of High-Olass Stationery and A"tiBu' Materials.
HERALDIC STATIONERY OFFICE,

A SPECIAL OFFER

135, Northumberland st. Newcastte-on ..rvne,

F
INDIGESTION J BRONCHITI&J RHEUMATI&M.

OR fourteen days only II. very handsome Coloured Chromo LITHOGRAPH PORTRAIT o"F HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN aize 23 x 19
inches, will be given away to every Purchaaer-of lib. and upwards of

BATEMAN'S WONDERFUL REMEDIES.
Indige,stion, Liver Oomplaiilts, or
,Diseases of the Kidneys, just send for a bottle of BATEMAN'S
EXTRAOT; or if you are afflicted with Bronchitis, Neuralgia,
or Rheumatism, then send for a bottle of BATEMAN'S
EMBROOATION, for these two medicines are of wonderful
If

you

Buffer

from

efficaoy, to whioh hundreds can testify.
Each medioine will be sent post free on receipt of fifteen stamps, by
the sole proprietor, GEORGE ROGERS, 45, Mill Street,

:DclAOOLESFIELD.

JOHN

. ..

. .- .

.

continue to 'use and recommsnd.It, Send Postal Order or Stamps and
mention this Paper, to T.. P ~KER, TeE!' Dea.ler, Deptfbrd,
London, when you will receive both Carriage Paid. Many Testimonials from readers of l'he Two Worlds.

T. JUDSON',
YEAST IMPORTER,
THE BEST GERMAN CIRCLE & HAMBURG PURE
68, EMILY ST., KEIGHLEY.
,'.I;'HE C4-~~:J:E:R nOVE.

MANUFAOTURlffi OF
'

Clearer, and Loin Cloths, stankete, ~'c"
.: .

LITTL'EHOROUGH~ NEAR, :M:A.~.C~ESTER.
,

Parker offera this real 'York of art as an inducement for every reader of

Tile .Two Worlds to try his Te~, knowing that after a trial they will

HAR"VVOOD,

Printer's Blanketing,
Roller, Drawing, Spinning,
.

,.

P.A.R::K:ER:JS 2/- TEA._

.

,

f\1~ Illustrated Weekly. Journal, devoted. to Spiritualism and Reform. "
, ' "
' ' Edited by Mrs. J. SOHLESINGER.
,
,
Eac~ number.will contain ;t~e, Portraits and Biographical Sketches
of Prominent MedlUma,and'Spmtual Workers of.-the Pacific"Coast and
~l~where. L,E!cbures, essay's" poems, spirit messages, editorials and
miscellaneous Items. Terms, $2.60 per year; single copies, 10c. '
. Addreaa, THE CARRIER DOVE, 32, Ellis Street 'San Francisco
Cat, U.~.A., or the English Agen~" H;• .4. Ker!ley" Progr~sBive Literatu~~
Agency, 1, Newgate S~reet, Newoast1.e.on-Tyne.
.
'"
,"

.

·Printed for II T~lC Two WOI\LJ>&" 'Publisbfnl ComllAn1 Limited, by iOBN' HmooD,'Exoe1sfor PrinttD'i and Bookbfndinl Works, Manchester. and PubUshe~ b;
~'at Doaupte ,lUl~ Ridrotl.o1d, Kl;\noholtor; and at 11, Pato~C?to~BuUcUq., London. CO~I!l'n1'8 O~c.) 61, ,00Qrlo Stroet, ,Oheetbam Bill, Manohester.
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